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Voltínism was deternj-neð i.n various populatíons of Aedee eantpeatnie

Dyar and Knab from c1ífferent Locations. The winnipeg population was

L}Oeo muLtivoltine, whereas the Churchil'1' popuLatLon was 64eo multivoltine'

S6eo univoltine, Saskatoon and Estevan populations were 99% nuLtivoltine,

1% univoltine. A Laboratory colony of A. eønpeetnís vras successfully

naintained in a 120-x L20-x 270-cm cage fot 3 generations. The

optinum tenperature for developnent and survival of A. eønpestnís ín

the Laboratory was 23oC. The tirne required for larvaL and pupal

developnent was 9 and 5 days respectiv eìy at 23oC. Ovarian development

of blood-fed fe¡nales r.¡as also studied at 23oC, and fenales were able

to conplete follicular development within 3-4 days. Variation in

autogeny was observed in populations from different geographic regions'

In the Churchill population, 45% of the fenales were able to develop

sone autogenous eggs 15-20 days after energence. In ,4. eøttpestnis

fron Saskatoon, 13.g% of the females developed a few autogenous eggs'

TÏiere was no significant difference between the number of eggs laid

by females fed !,2, or 3 blood meals in the Saskatoon or Estevan

populations. îÏle churchill fenales fed 3 blood meals produced rnore

eggs than those fed I blood meal.

At 23oC the critical period for induction of egg diapause in the

saskatoon population occì.rrred bettveen 13L:110 and 14L:10D. Egg

diapause in the saskatoon population $Ias obtainecl after 10-14 days of

exposute to a short photoperiod (<14L:10D). The greatest Percentage

of diapaui" o""rrtted after 50 da¡'s. Long photoperiod (16L:8D) terminated

egg cliapause at ZsoC in the Churchill population ancl the percentage of
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termination increased signí fícant'7y at 3(loC'

The Larval and aðult stages of A, eøn¡teatnie and t'he telated

spec]es, A, d.oTea|,ie (Meigen) and A. nedioLineuta Ludlow, are described'

This study confirmecl the sepatate species status of A' meLanimon from

A. d.orsaLíe and teveals an older name than A. meLanåmon, nanely

me&ioLíneata LudLow L9O7 which.was previously a synonym of A'' d'oraaLíe'

The key for species and the conparisons of various characters of first

and fourth instar larvae, and nale and fenale adults are listed to

point out the reliable characters for separating each species ' The

distribution of the three species in North Anerica is illustrated in

a map.
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AecLea eønpeatr,íe Dyat and Knab, and the closeLy telated rnosquítocs

viz. Aed.ee ]oí,eaLie (Meigen) and Aedc-e nedioLineata LudTow ( = A.

meLanímon Dyar.), are consídered pests of man and anímals throughout

the Canadian l{est and the centTaL and western United States. In both

Canada and the United States, A. eønpestz'ie and A. dorsaLíe are known

as spring species; the females are pests in late spring and earLy summel"

A" dorsaLis and A. eønpestz"is have been found carrying the virus of

western equine encephalitis (WEE) in Canada (Mclintock et aL., 1970)

and the United States (Ferguson, 1954). In the United States, ,4"

medíoLíneatahas been found carrying the WEE (Ferguson, 1954), St.

Louis Encephalitis Virus (Reeves et aL., 1962), and probably California

Encephalitis Virus (Richards, 1956). The tine of peak abundance of A"

me&ioLineata in Canada is not known, but in the tlnited States it is

lnown to breed in inland irrigated pastures and other irrigated crops

throughout the sumtner (Telford, 1958; Chapman, 1960).

The geographical distribution in North America of these three species

is probably fairly sinilar. Of the three, the most widely recognized

species is .4. dorsaLís. It is recorded from 6 provinces in Canada and

fron 32 states in the United States (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955; Richards

et aL., 1956; Silverly, 1972). A. eø.npestz"ís is recorded from 7

provinces and 17 states (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955; Chapman, 1966).

A. meùiolineata is recorded under the nane of.4. neLanimon from 2

provinces, Alberta and Saskatcltetr'an, and 12 states (Richards, 1956;

Richards et. aL., 1956; Burgess, 1957; Holnberg and Trofinenkoff, 1968;

Gjutlin and Eddy, 1972). Fro¡n the present stttdy, t¡e knotv A. mediolíneata

INTRODUCl'ION
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also occul's in Eritísh Colunbía.

A, d.oneaLie (Mcigen) '1.830 was the first of these three species to

be described. A. ecrnpeetria Dyar ancl Knab L907 was describecl Iat'et, and

is recognízed by culicidologists to be díffcrent ftom dorsaLíe in several

important ways. A. nedíoLíneata Ludlow 7907 is also ðifferent from

donsaLis, and sorne of these differences were Listed by Dyat (L924) " The

characters used in keys for the separatíon of these three species are

inadequate for cLear separation of larvae or adults. A reexamination of

these characters has been long overdue, and an attemPt is nade here to

emphasi ze the reliable characters and to delineate each species as

completely as possible. Collections of larvae and adults of A. eønpest?is

and A. d.orsaLis were made in various locations in Manitoba and

Saskatchewan. Specinens of all three species were obtained fron the

Canadian National Collection in Ottawa, from the United States National

l,fuseum, and fron the personal collection of several researchers in both

countries

Although A. eanpesty"is ís a conmon species in North America,

especially in Saskatchervan, details of its biology and behaviour are not

well understood. The colonization and rnaintenance of a laboratory colony

has not previously been reported. This dissertation describes a technique

developed for the successful colonization of .4. cønpestris. The

a¡ratomical studies of lalvae and adults of á. eønpestr'ís, in comparison

to larvae and adults of the related species .4. dorsaLis and .4. medíoLineata'

are also presented. The characteristics of both instar I larvae and

instar IV larvae are illustrated. Various aspects of tl're biology of

A. eønpestris v,rere studiecl. Laboratory eryeÌiments were conducted on tlìe

rate of larval derrelopnent at different tetììperatures, adult fenale

fecturditl', autogeny in different populations, egg-follicle development,



and factors that índuce and tetminate egg ðiapause.



Mosquítoes of Westctn Canada

The study of the no.squitocs of West ern Canada was begun as earTy

as 1866 by Lord (see Curtis, Lg67), Later in L922 Dyar pubLished hís

paper on the nosquitoes of Canada after his vísít to British Columbia

(Dyar, Ig22). The work of HearIe (1926) on the nosquitoes of the lower

Fraser YaILey and Curtis (1967) on the nosquitoes of British Colurnbia

served as the basis for ecologícal studies and mosquito control in

British Columbia.

The study of the mosquitoes of Saskatchewan began in 1907 when

Knab (1908) published his observations on seven species of nosquitoes

fron Oxbow, Saskatchewan. His report included an extensive account of

the bionomics of Aedes species, especially A. spencerií (Theobald) "

Another brief report on Saskatchewan nosquitoes was provided by

Cameron (1918). Hearle (f929) published on the biology of nosquitoes

of the Canadian prairies in rvhich the life history of Aed.es fLauesceræ

ui.irrer was described.

An urgent need for further study of the prairie nosquitoes occurred

follorving the 1941 outbreak of equine encephalitis in Saskatchewan.

Renpel prepared a guide to the mosquito larvae of rvestern Canada (1950),

and subsequently a guide to the adults of Saskatchelan (1953), in rvhich

he illust¡ated the inportarìt taxonomic characters, a¡rd included the

species descriptions a¡rd a brief note on their biology and distribution"

l,losquitoes of lrtanitoba rr'ere first studied by Knab (1908), lt'ho

tepot'ted I species from lt'innipeg. lrtcLintock (1944) reported 22 species

from h'innipeg, and published on their seasonal distribution, and relative

abunclance. Studies on biting flies at Churchill, lrtanitoba rvere carriecl

PERTINENI' I,ITERAUI'RE



out W Twinn et aL. (1945), and Hocking et aL' (1950) '

Systematícs of A. ectrnrteetz'ie and related st¡ecies

The aduLt male and female of A. ccrnpeatr"ie were fitsiu described by

Dyar and Knab (LgO7). Rempel (1950, L953) and Carpenter and LaCasse

(l9SS) also described the adults and the fourth-ínstar Lawa oi this

species. The first-instar Lawa of A. mel,anínon has been described by

Dodge (1966). Bohart (1954), Príce (1960) , and Dodge (1966) prepared

keys for the ídentífication of the first-instat Latvae of A. d,onsaLis

and other conmon nosquitoes of North funerica, but A. cønpestris was

not included.

prior to 1955 , A. meLanímon had been considered by some authors to be

a "race" of A. dpz,saLis (Freeborn, Lg26) and by others a synonym of

A. d.oysaLðs (Matheson, Lgzg; Freeborn and Bohart, 1951). More recently

A. meTnnímon has been treated as a separate species (Barr, 1955;

Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955; Bohart, 1956; and Richards, 1956). The

present study confirms the separate species status of á. meLanimon, and

reveals an older name than meLanimon for this species, namely medioLíneata

Ludlow 1907, previously a synonym of A. d.oz'saLis.

Characters that separate A. cønpest?is, A. doz'saLis and Á.

meùioLineata have been noted by several tr'orkers. Generally, .á.

cønpestz"is is reported to be larger.and darker tlìan .4. doz'saLís.

Although quite similar, the male terminalia of .A. eønpestnis can be

separated fron ,4 . doz,saLís. The tarsal clatr's ale reported to be the

nost reliable charatteT for separating the fe¡nales (Renrpel, 1953;

Vockeroth, tbS+; Richards, 1956; Bar.r, 1958; flal'mston and Latvson, 1967) .

Vockeroth (195J) stated that the clat.r of the netathoracic leg of the

urale adult coulcl be used for identification. Althotrgh the tving scale
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patt.ern on veín OO*S h"t been one of the characters used for íðentifi-

cation by several authors {Matheson, TgZgi l4cLintock, 7944i RempeL, 1953;
I

Chapnan, 7966; Catpenter ¿¡1¿ LaCasse, 7955; Ilarmston and Lawson, 7967'),

F*lrr (1958) and Ross (Lg47) clo not consíder this to be a reLiable

chatactet.

The identífLcatíon of Aedee eggs based on the chorionic'pattern'

and the shape and síze of eggs has been reported by many authors

(Horsfall. and craíg, L956; Craig and Horsfall, 1958, 1960; Ross and

Horsfall, 1965; Myers, L967; Kalpage and Brust, 1968; Horsfall et aL.,

L970; Horsfall and Voorhees, 1972 etc.). Myers (L967) described the

egg size, shape , and chorionic pattern of A. cØnpestris, A. dorsaLisr

and A. melanimon as well as 20 other species fron California and Nevada.

The chorionic detail of the egg of A. eønpestz"i.s is very close to that

of A. dorsaLis and A. meLanísnon The size of an A. meTnnímon egg is

relatively small (493-597 p in length) compared to A" dorsaLis (660 -

759 u) and á. cqrnpest?is (597-763 U) (Myers, 1967). The size of eggs

varies considerably within a species.

According to Kalpage and Brust (1968) there are 2 t)?es of A.

doz,salis eggs in populations in lrfanitoba; the length of eggs was 553-

643 u for one race and 655-732 y for the other, and the length of.4.

eønpestri.s eggs was 681-822 V. They suggested that there are two

forns of adults, or ur,o l'aces in C. dorsaLis. It is possible that one

of tlreir Ìaces of .4. doy,salís could be .4. meùioLíneata, however, this

has not been confirrned.

Biolo.q¡' of .4. canPestr"is

The biolog)'of tnosquitoes conìmon to l¡'esteill Canada can be found in
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Hearle (LgZg), Rerr¡rel (1950, 7953), Carpenter and LaCasse (1955),

llotsfa7l (1955) , Barr (1958) , CTements (1963), and tlappold (1965).

Príor to the present study, the followíng was known about Aede!

ccmpeetr,íe. Lawae may be found around Winnipeg ftomltlay 10 - June 15

in temporary and semiperrnanent pools formed by neltíng snolr or heavy

rains (Mclíntock, Lg44). The pools occur in open aTeas, often îeaT

refuse dumps, and the water temperature during latvaL development may

vary from L14OoC. At Churchill, Manitoba, Twínn et aL. (1948) found

eaTly instar Larvae of A. cffirpestz'is in shallow pools anong marsh

grasses and dwarf willow and birch on June 18. Larvae also occurred in

a burnt-over forest region which vras largely open. The botto¡n of the

pool consisted of soft black nn:ck, with a yellow surface. The salinity

of the pool was 368 ppn and the pH was 8.3. Hocking et aL. (1950)

reported the pupal period in A" cønpestnis at Churchill to be 2-7 days '
and a nean of 4.8. Adults were abundant from June 3O-JuTy 23. Swarning

of adults was observed about 8.30 p.m.' over a forest clearing at the

height of 6 - LZ ft (Hocking et aL., 1950). In Utah, adults of A.

eønptestz-is are known to fly as far as 10 ¡niles (Rees, 1943). Mail

(1934) ïeported egg laying 4 days after a blood rneal, whereas Hocking

et aL" (1950) observed that females did not oviposít until 15-16 days

after feeding. Full1, embryonated eggs have been stored for periods up

to 20 ¡nontlìs at 0-10oC, with more than 25% survival of the enbryos

(lrlail, 1934). In nature, eggs of .4. eønpestris probably hatch before

those of .4. donsaLís" since larvae and adutts of .4. eønpesttris usually

appear first (Barr, f95S). Only one genel'ation pel' year tvas observed

by lrlclintock (1944), Rempel (1950), Barr. (f958), and Chapnan (1966).



Laborato

Blakeslee et aL. provicled a pteTíminary Teport on the colonization

of A. clpreaLí,s ín a 780-x L20-x 2|0-cm cage. I'loweveT, due to the

7imítatíon of Tatge space requirernents, an attempt was made to establísh

a st7jain requiring less space. The subcoTony was established aftet 9

generatíons in a L20-x 60-x 60- cm cage and through 6 generatíóns Ln a

6G-x 60-x 60-cm cage. Egg-hatch Tates of the Larget-cage subcolony

showed a steady increase with each generation whereas the snaller-cage

subcolony showed an initíally high Tate' then dropped somewhat, and

finally began to increase (Grimstad et aL., L}TO). Taylor and Brust

(Lg74) also reported the successful colonization of A. donsaLís and A'

Ðararß (l'{eigen) ín L20-x 120-x 210-cm cage. A. oe*ans mated nore

readily in the presence of. A. dpz'saLis.

The Effect of TemPerature on Larva

*" *t-as of temperatule on pre- and post- adult developnent of

various mosquito species have been studied by Bar-Zeev (1958) in Aedes

aerypti. (Linnaeus) ; Brust (1967) in .4. Ðeæøns, A. wígz'omacuLis (Ludlow) '
and CuLiseta inoynnúa (lrrilliston); Hanec and Brust (1967) in CvLiseta

inornata; Trpis and Horsfall (f969) in .4. sticticus (lrleigen); Trpis and

Shemanchuk (1969, 1970) in.4, fLanseseens and A. peæans; and recent tvork

by Smelton (f973) on B nosquito species. None of these studies involved

A. eønpestrís.

Colonizatíon of Aedee drtrsaLía

Fol licular Developnent

The stage of development of the ovaries

5 different categories by Christophers (1911)

has been classified into

and rnodified by Clements
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(1963). The Tate of developnent of the oocytes from the resting stage

to matutity in a bTood-fed fenale is controlled by sevetal factors,

One of these is tenperature which acts índírectly by affecting the tate

of dígesticsn of blood, and directly on the gtowth of the oocyte

(Clements , 1.963), AnotheT factoT ís genetics, whích may be manífesteð

by inter- or intra-species differenees. AnopheLes gønbiae Gilés ovi-

posited Z days after blood feeding at ternpeTatures above 23.30 C while

AnopheLes funestu,s Giles required 3 days at 24.7o C (Gi11ies, 1953).

AnopheLes uagus Dänitz females frorn Assan were able to lay eggs 24 hours

after taking a blood neal (Muirhead-Thomson, 1951). Fenales of AnopheLes

maeuLipennis Meigen fron Stalingrad conpleted L2 gonotroPhic cycles in

42 days in Southern Russia whereas in Moscow it took about 79 days to

conplete the same nurnber of cycles (Detinova, 1962). Spielnan (1957)

found that ovarian development in autogenous fernales of CuLeæ pipieræ

Linnaeus was suspended for 10 days or more at tenperature of 4.4o C

but developnent was resumed at normal temperature. Accordíng to

Clenents (1963) the gonotrophic cycles in mosquitoes varied greatly

under fluctuating temperature, especially in temperate regions, but

in tropical regions they tvere fairly constant, being only 2 days in

¡nost species.

Autogeny

The tern autogen)¡ was used by Roubaud (1929) to indicate the

ability of unfed females to develop eggs. Spielman (1957) described

autogen)' as the absence of a developmental diapause conclition of the

ovary. Chapnran (1962) characteriled autogenous fenales as those that

ì{erecapab]eofdevelo¡lillgtirll)'formedeggswithoutabloodnealor
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extetnaL source of protein,

The fírst observatíon on autogeny was made on CuLeæ pipíene by

Theobald (1901). Roubaud (1933) found that both autogenous and

anautogenous popuLations occurred wíthín the same species, CuLeæ

pipíene. Spielman (197L) evaLuated the environrnental factors that

influenced the relative abundance of these 2 forns in nature.. He found

that autogenous mosquitoes were nost numerous in Larval developnental

sites that were enclosed, whereas anautogenous rnosquitoes were nost

numerous from rnore open bodies of water. DeBoissezon (1933) suggested

that autogeny in CuLeæ pipiens depended on the tarvat diet, not on raciaL

or genetic characteristics. The difference between these 2 populations

was shown to be due to differences in the hormonal control of ovary

groh,th (Clements, 1956; Larsen, 1958; Larsen and Bodenstein, 1959). However,

ín Aedes aeggpti and AnopheLes macuLipennis, the larval nutrition is in

so¡ne way connected with the appearance of autogeny in a population

(Clenents, 1963) .

Geographical variation also influences the occurrence of autogeny

in field populations. 0rlrleara and Evans (1975) have shown that the

capacity of females to produce autogenous eggs increased from northern

to southern populations of Aedes taewùor.hynchus (ltriedemann) in Florida.

Other factors rr'hich influence autogeny in Aedes eontttunis (DeGeer)

have been studied by various lr'otkeÌs. According to Beckel (1954)

proteins required for autogetÌous ovarian development are obtained from

tlre fat body and larval abclomi¡ral muscles of .4. eornnunis, whereas i¡r the

sane species so¡ne populations are reportecl to histolyse theil' indirect

flight rnt¡-scles (Hocking, f 954). Recent rrrork by Ellis and Brust (1973)

shor,¡ed that .å. eatvnunís from Canada and the United States consisted of
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3 siblLng specíes, A, cc,mnunie, A, nØadenßir' (Chapnan and Rarr), and

A churehilLer?ia sp. n. An autogeny survey tevcaled that the femaTe

adults of A. cc,nrnuníe and A. nøoadeneia are norrnally obLigatoriTy

anautogenous where as A, ehurehiT,Leneíe aTe noTrnal ly obl igatoriTy

autogenous.

Autogeny was aTso reported ín A. irnpiget (walker) and A'. ní.gripee

Zetterstedt (Corbet , Lg64; 1967); ín A. rønpeLi Vockeroth (Smith and

Brust, Lg70); ín A. easpíus PaLIas, A. detritus (Haliday), cuLeæ

mod.estus Ficalbi and C. pusiLLzts Macquart (Chinaev, L964); in A.

cor¿coLon TayLor, and Triptez,øLd.es tasmarliensis (Strickland) (Dobrotworsky,

1954) ; in A. togoi (Theobald) (Lien, 1960; Laurence, 1964); in CuLeæ

tatsalis Coquillett (Bellany and Kardos, 1958; Moore, 1963); ín CuLeæ

peus Speiser and CuLiseta inoz,rnta (trlilliston) (Washino and Shad-del,

1969) ; in Toæoz,hynehites Theob. (Chapnan, Ig62)i ín Wyeomyia smithii

(Coquillett) (Price, 1958); and also in the subfamily Anophelinae

(Detinova, 1962) "

Autogeny appeared to be comnon in .4. eørtpestz'is, but less conmon

in .4. doz,saLís and .4" meLarrtmoz (Chaprnan, 7962). The autogelry

investigations were based on numbers of eggs laid by females. It took

I0 days for autogenous .4. eønpestnis to deposit the first egg, 11 days

for á. meTnrvimon, and 14 to 15 days for,4. dotsaLís.

Fecundity

The ¡umber of eggs laid by a single fentale during one gonotrophic

cycle varies greatly bettr'een species. Aedes species usually lay 100-

150 eggs, as in Aedes aegypti and.4. poLynesiezæis lrlarks (ltroke et aL.r

1956; Ingrrutt,. 1954) bt¡t .{. detrítus (Haliday) lays up to 260 (l'larshall,

r93s) .
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There ane sevctaL f.actots that affect the nunrbet of eggs Laid by

mosquitoes. Jalil (L974) índícated that the factors that affect the

number of eggs |aíd by A. tTieeyLatue (Say) are bLood source, blood

arnount, body síze, body weight, mating, and age of thc mosquito. More

eggs were Laíd hy females when fed on warrn-blooded than on cold-bloodcd

anímals. The number of eggs Iaið ín a b'¿tch by A. aeggptí and n. tt'íeer'í,atua

shows a positive correlation v/ith the amount of blood ingested (Roy,

L936; Woke et aL.,1956; Colless and ChelTapah, L960; JaLil,1974).

However, this correlation only occurs with nediun-sized and snall blood

meals and there ís no increase in egg production after 3 ng of blood

have been ingested (Clements, 1963). Meola and Lea (L972) demonstrated

that when ovaries of Aedes spp. had retained sufficient eggs, another

blood meal failed to initiate the development of rnore eggs.

In .4. triseriatus, the nurnber of eggs laid showed a positive

correlation with the anount of blood ingested fron 0.6 ng to 3.0 mg

(Jalil , Lg74) and 1 to 5 ng were required in .4. heæod.ontus Dyar

(Barlow, 1955). It was found that larger fenales of /. heæodontus

ingested more blood than srnaller females (Barlow, 1955). Females of

A. aegyptä derived from well-nourished larvae ingested more than ttvice

as much blood as females reared under starvation conditions (Bar-Zeev,

1957). It has also been shotr'n that the size of the female has a

positive correlation rvith number of ovarioles in the ovaries. Colless

and Chellapah (1960) found that the nurnber of ovarioles in .Á. aegypti

varied betrseen 50 and 150. Therefore, the size of the individual fenale,

and the conclitions u¡rder rr'hich tìre larvae had develo¡red can have a

plonounced effect on the nt¡nbet of eggs laid.

Fecundit¡' is also affected b¡' autogen¡'. In Arctic nosquitoes,

nany follicles degenerate during autogenor¡s ovarian developnent a¡rd



thus fecundtty ís so greatly recluced that sonetimes only one egg can

mature (Corbct , 1.964; 7967) .

DiaÍsause

Diapause is the rnost highl,y evol.ved system of dornancy for over-

coning cyclic, long- term, .and extre¡ne environmental conditions. The

dormancy is induced well before the adversity anð maintaíned for sone

time irrespective of environment. Lt may íntewene at any of the major

developmental stages of the life cycle, which is always characteristically

fixed in each species (Mansingh, 1977)

All species of the genus Aedes are capable of arresting develop-

nent at the egg stage. Diapause induction experiments measure only the

results of a sequence of physiological responses which ultimately

deternine the response of the individual. Each individual has a

different stimulus for eliciting this all or none response ( DeWilde,

7962). Reactivation from diapause often requires nonths of extended

exposure to environmental conditions such as low temperature, whereas

rrconditioningrr may require a brief exposure to factors such as high

humidity (Horsfall, 1956; Harrr'ood and Horsfall, 1959; Clements, 1963).

In Aed.es eggs, there are tt{o types of diapause, nanely obligatory

and facultative. The multivoltine species (many geneïations per year)

rvhich are controlled b1' the environment exhibit facultative diapause. The

univoltine species, rt'hich are free fron environmental control exhibit

an obligatory diapause. In Lepidoptera, geographical races of a species

often exhibit obligatory and facultative diapause (lrlansingh and Smallman,

f967). From the ph¡'siol.ogical and ecological vierçoint there is no

difference betr,'een the diapatrsing genelation of nt¡ltivoltine and univoltine

t3
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specíes (Mansíngh, L977),

The principal stinulus for the onset. of dLapause is photoperíod

aLthough temperature, water, and diet may be involved. Dellílde (1962)

reported that photoperiod provided the most reLíable indícation of

seasonal changes although Lees (1956) suggested that both temperature

and photoperíod provide token environmental rnessages, affecting the

same endocrine mechanísms.

Temperature plays a major part in termínation of díapause. High

te[rperature removes the effect of short photoperiod, low temperature

reduces hatching in response to long photoperiod, and prolonged exposure

to low tenperature terrninates diapause (Lees, 1955; Beckel, 1958; de

Wilde, 7962; Danilevskii, 1965; McHaffey and Harwood, L970; Mansingh,

l97I; and l{cHaffey, 7972).

As far as is known ,4. cønpestz"is is generally univoltine (Mclintock,

1944; Rempel, 1950). However, Chapnan (1966) observed that 95eo of the

eggs obtained from sorne fernales of the spring brood hatched after a

week of "conditioning'r. Both Chapman (1966) and Rempel (1950) observed

a second brood in the field.

Studies on embryonic diapause in ,4" cønpestz,is have not been

reported to date, but studies on diapause in .4. dorsaLis have been

reported by Khelevin (1958, 1959), Telford (1963), ItfcHaffey and Harrvood

(f970), and Taylor (1973) . Both plìotoperiod and temperature are

important factors in regulating enbryonic diapause in.4; dorsaLís"



General Methods

Thernaterials used for Taboratory studies were collected from

different locations in Manitoba and Saskatchewan. The preserved

specimens of A. meTnnísnon were obtained fron the Canadian Natíonal

Collection in Ottawa, the United States National Museum, and from the

personal collections of J. Mclintock (Saskatchewan), R. M. Bohart

(California), Ì. Ir{iura (Calífornia),and H. C. Chapman (Nevada) .

The different stages of A. eønpestris and A. dorsaLis were

collected from different locations and used for laboratory colonization.

Adult fenales were collected in early surnmer from areas in Manitoba and

Saskatchewan that were known to have fair populations of larvae in

pools or a high number of adults per mosquito trap. Adults of A"

cønpestris and á. d,orsaLis were collected at Dundurn, Saskatchervan on

June 25, 26, 1973; at Estevan, Saskatchervan on June 12, L974; at

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan on June 19-27, 7974; and at Churchill, lr{anitoba

on July 15-17, 7974. The mosquitoes attempting to feed on blood were

captured rr'ith an aspirator and transfemed to the 25-x 25-x 150-nm,

acrylic holding cages. The cages had fine-mesh nylon screen on 2 sides

to allorv the inagos to take blood and to oviposit through the screen.

Caged fe¡nale inngos were transported to the laboratory in insulated

cheòts nraintained at L0-15oC, 70-85t R.H. using ice a¡rd moist tou'elJ.ing

ÌesPectively.

Larvae tr,ere collected from their developnental sites by dipping

and tra¡rsferring to st¡r'ofoam food containers (300 ml) for tlansport to

Col 1 ection of \vlaterial s

METIIODS A¡¡D MATERIALS

15
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the laboratory in ínsuTated chest s n'tintained at 10-1soC.

, Larvae and pupae were colTected fton tempor'<try pools and roadside

ditches near Winnipeg on llighway 7 Easl near the junction wíth Highw'ay ?.07.

Seconcl-instar Tarvae of A. eatnpeetríe wete found on ApríL LB, 7973, ancl

fourth-ínstar larvae anð pupae were found on May 79, 1975.

Eggs were obtained from the field-collected adults and Étored on

moist nylon cloth in covered Petrí díshes. The technique of keeping

eggs moist and free of mold and fungi'was similat to the technique

used by Kalpage (1970).

Eggs were kept moist at 23 * loc and 16L:8D (L:D - Light:Dark).

Eggs were kept under these conditions for a nininun of 15 days before

they were subjected to the hatching mediun. Eggs could be stored

successfully for about 9 months.

The eggs were hatched in a nutrient-broth solution (2:I,000 w/w,

powder in tap water) naintained. at 23oC and 16L:8D.

Egg storage and hatching

Eggs that failed to hatch after 24 hours in the nutrient-broth

solution were bleached and exanined to determine viability. It nas

determined that a period of 24 hours was sufficient to cause non-

diapause eggs to hatch. Little or no hatch occurred after this period.

The bleaching netlìod developed by Trpis (1970) was found to be very

suitable for clealing the egg rvithout destÏoying the enbryo. The viable

eggs in a state of diapause rvele easily distinguished from the deacl

enbryos b¡'the prcsence of eye spots, hatching spines, and abdorni¡ral

se$nentation.

Determination of diapause
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In sone experinents, the eggs were subjected twice to the hatchíng

stínulus, the second one being 30 days after the first. Instead of

bleaching, sorne unhatched eggs in the state of díapause were stoted at

soc for 3 nonths to terminate diapause. The eggs were agaín subjecte<l

to a hatching stimulus by placíng then in a nutrienl-broth solution.

Mating of the laboratory colony of A. cønpestris occurred within

a controlled-environment chamber L20-x 720-x 270-cm high. The chamber

which was constructed of 6-mí1 clear plastic on the inside, and 6-ni1

black plastic on the outside, was rnaintained at 70-80eo R.H., 23 +

IoC, and a light:dark condition of 16L:8D.

The light source in the nating cage consisted of fourr zS-W.,

incandescent bulbs arranged in a square (50-cn to a side) above the

ceiling. Sixty minutes each of dau¡n and dusk periods were provided by

a 60-lV.rincandescent bulb at the centre of the square. Each period of

60 ninutes occurred prior to and directly after the lighted part of

the daily photoperiod cycle. Light was decreased and increased

automatically by means of a rheostat driven by a reversing motor.

One side of the mating cage was covered with canvas, and a curved

slit fitted rvith a zipper served as the access or rrdoorrt. The outside

of the <loor was covered rvith a black plastic sheet rvhich acted as a

curtain to plevent the entrance of external light and the escape of

adults rvhen the door rcas opened.

Carbohydrate and r{atel h'ere pÌovided for adults i¡r the mating cage.

Rehydrated apple rvrapped in cheese cloth, and cotton balls soaked in

\¡ater tr'ere hung at the colners of the chamber. To prevent clesiccation,

the cotton balls rr'ere noistened periodicall¡'"

Description of the ttmating cage"



The presence of spenn in the sperrnlthecae was used to determine

the perce ntage insernination or mating success . Ten to 74 tl'.iys aftet

emergence, a sample of females was aspítated fron the ttmating cage"

(LzO-x 120-x 2L0-cm) and dissected on clean slides. The fenale ímagos

were anaestheti zed with ethyl ethet, wetted ín 70eo ethanol and soakcd in

saline before dissectíon. Using 2 díssecting mícropins, the sperm-

athecae were removed and examined under a cover slip with a phase-

contrast microscope.

Determination of mating success ín the labotatoty

All experinents on the effect of photoperiod on the induction

of egg diapause were conducted in photoperiod-controlled boxes 22 I/2-x

29-x 24-cm high. The boxes urere constructed of wood and fitted with a

metal lid. The light source was a 7-Y.,0.41-Anp. niniature lamp with

the intensity of 39 foot-cand1es. The light tr'as fixed on top and

wired to a tiner. The temperature in each light boxrwhich was

continually recorded on a thermograph, was maintained at 23 + loc.

The experinent on terrnination of egg diapause at 30o C was

conducted in a BOD incubator rvhich rvas equipped rn'ith an incandescent

fight source (40-lV. bulb) and a time clock for photoperiod contlol,

16L:8D. The temperature varied + loc from the desired setting.

Description of photoperiod boxes

1B

Coloni zation Teehniques

All eqleliments rr,er'€ condt¡cted under the constant tenìperature of

23 + loC, 75 + 5e¿ R.H. and l6L:8D. The handìing and rearing procedures

used for the various clevelopntental stages of .4" eønpestris tùel'e as

fol I orvs :
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Fggs - These were obtained fror¡ field-col1lected fanalas which had

ovíposítecl in thc Taborttcsry, The cggs were held fot a niniurum períod

of two weeks at 23oC, 76L:BD, befote they were hatched. The eggs that

faiTed to hatch in the nutrient broth nedíum withín 24 hours wete

bleached and examined under the nicroscope to deteTrníne vLabilíty.

Latvae - The newly hatched Latvae were tTansferred from nutrient

broth solution into covered plastic pans (6-x 22- x 30- cm) containing

ca. 1000 n1. of dechlorinated tap wateT. About 150 to 200 Iarvae were

reared in the same pan. The film of dust or scurn on the surface of

the water in each pan was removed by daily towelling (see Taylor, Lg73) "

This technique prevented fouling of the larvaI nedia and greatly

increased the percentage survival of the larvae. In the early phases

of this study, larvae were fed with 70-150 ng of Tetranin Tube Food

6P. This was later discontinued, and a suspension of liver powder

(Nutritional Biochenicals) was used instead. The latter proved to be

an adequate diet and was more readiTy available fion local suppliers.

The experiments on ternperature effects on larval development were

conducted in BOD incubators. All stages of the colony were maintained

under these conditions.

Two conplete populations of .4. eønpestnís l{ele reared at 15, 20,

23, 25, and 27o C. The hours spent in each stage were calculated from

the time 50e¿ of one stage reached the next stage. This technique for

countitìg and calculating follorved the nethod used by Brust (f967):'

Pupae - Pupae trtel'e l'etììoved fron the larval pans daily and '

tra¡tsferred to styrofoarn food containers (50 pupae per 30 rnl container)

half-fi11ed rvith dechlorinated tvater. The pupat containers $rere

placed in an acr¡'lic cube cage 30-x 50-x 50-cn. Reh¡'drated apple and

moist paper. r,ricks proviclect carboh¡'drate and tvatet' for the adults. The
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Tel,ative hurniclity insíde the cage was maintaineci at 70-80e" by noist

paper wicks . Experiments siníl.at to those describecl far 1"¿wae wcte

also conducted with pupae.

For incliviclual teating, the pup'.t was 1-Tansfetted to a cLean vial

23-x 85-mm, three-quaTteTs-fílLed with dechlorinated water. A smal1

screen cup was placed over the vial to contaín the imago. The screen

cup was nade of a 15 mm length of acryLic tubing (25-nn diam.) covered

with a fine-mesh nylon screen.

Adults - The emerging adults were aspirated daily from the

acrylic cube cages and released into the mating cage. After 2 weeks of

confinement in the mating cage, the adults were removed. The female

imagos were placed in smal1 25-x 25-x 150-run,acrylic holding cages (25

females per cage) and were offered a blood meal. Paper towelling

moistened with tap water was used as the oviposition substrate. Adult

females were fed on an anaesthetized mouse, bI placing the mouse on top

of the screened portion of the cage on alternate days Rehydrated apple

was placed on the screen to serve as a carbohydrate source for the imagos.

In experiments using eggs from individual female imagos, a

circular pad of paper tos'elling (30-mrn diam.) was placed under a sma1l

cylindrical cage (15-x 25-nm diam.) which held tlie female. The eggs

were collected after the death of adults and placed on rnoist nylon pads

in Petli dishes and stored.

Introduction, naintenÍìnce, and ternlinatiolr of e

The erperiments on

diapause lì¡ene carried out

Only 2 tenìperatut'es tvet'e

induction, ntaintertance, and termination of egg

using plìotopeÌiod as tlte e-xperimental r¡ariable.

emplo)'ed to determine the effects on diapause.

diapause
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The field-coll ected females were aTTowed to l,ay theit eggs through

the screen of 25- x 25-x 150-mnr, actyLic holding cages ín the labo'tatory

at 23 Llu{ü, 16L:8D. The egg.s were coLLected an<l stored on noist nyTon

cloth in covered Petrí dishes ín the laboratory at 23 + loC, 16L:8D for

a nínimum of 15 days before they were subj ected to the diffetent

photoperiods at 23oC or 30oC.

The results of the egg-hatchíng experiments tevealed that the

Saskatoon populations were prinaríIy multivoltine (99%) whereas

Churchill populations weTe paTtLy univoltine. In order to investi-

gate the effect of a stimulus on the induction of díapause in eggs,

the eggs had to be non-díapausing ones. Therefore, the Saskatoon

population was used for the investigation on diapause induction and

rnaintenance, while the diapausing eggs fron Churchill populations $rere

used to test diapause termination"

Prelininary e>rperinents revealed that there was a high incidence

of diapause in the eggs stored at a short photoperiod, I2L:IZD, and

even more at 8L:16D while the eggs stored at a long photoperiod

(16L:8D) exhibited 1ittle or no diapause effect"

Experinents weïe conducted at 23 + loc and photoperiods of BL:

16D, I2LzIZD, 13L:110, 14L:10D, 15L:9D, and 16L:8D. The eggs were

stored at a given photoperiod for 4, 7,10, 14,20,30, and 45 days

respectively. At the end of each trial period, the eggs were immelsed

in nutrient bÌotlì solution.

The non-diapause eggs from Churchill populations were alloh'ed to

hatch ilr nt¡trietìt broth sol.trtion. The unhatched eggs rvhich tvere in a.

state of diapause rr,ele the¡r t¡secl i¡r the diapatrse-terlllination erperiment.



The diapausing

30 days at two

of LíLzBD, At
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eg¡s were stored for petiorJs of 4, 7, 10,14,20, and

ternperaturesr 25 + LoC and 30 + loC, and a plrotoperíocl

the end of the tríaL perioð,, the eggs were ímnersed in

a nutrient broth solution.



Determination of voltínism in dífferen

Eggs from field-colLected femal.es were stored at 76LzBD, 23 ! LoC

and hatchecl. Eggs which did not hatch the first. tine were subjected to

a second hatching stinulus 30 days aftet the first one. The'eggs that

failed to hatch the second time were bleached and exanined under a

dissecting nicroscope. The resuLts in Table 1 indicate that the 
\

populations fron Estevan, Saskatoon, ülinnipeg, and ChurchilL are

primarily nultivoltine. All eggs of Winnipeg populations hatched

during the first flooding. 0n1y a portion of the eggs fron the

Churchill population hatched under identical conditions. After two

floodings, r determined that 35.8ïeo of the churchill egg populations

were in diapause. After two floodings I deternined that less than 1%

of the Estevan and Saskatoon egg populations hlere in diapause (Table

1).

RESULTS

ul atíons

,23

Effect of t

At a photoperiod of 16L:8D, five temperatures (15, 20,23,25, and

27oC) were used to investigate the effect of tenperature on the

developnent of .4. eørpestris from saskatoon and churchill.

The results indicate that tirne of development for all inmature

stages was dependent rtpon tenperature. The larval and pupal develop-

ment rr'as more rapid at the highest tempeïature (27oC) than at any

of the others. Survival of the larvae tùas gl'eatly reduced at 15oC'

Strvival was greatest at ZSoC ltabte 2 and Fig. I). No record tr¡as

¡nade on the rveight ancl size of the imrnatures but larvae, puPae, and

erature on larval al, and adult develo



Table L. Determination of vo|tínism,in different popul.ations of ',4. eønpestz,is.

NO. EGGS HATCHED

TOTAL NO. NO. EGGS NO. VIABLE 9O IINIVOLTINE S

EGGS TJNHATCFIED EGGS (DIAPAUSE EGGS) I\ÍULTIVOLTINE

Estevan

L2L7

400
322
27L
304
Ls7

LT32
1500

750
650
950

200
200
200
200
200

774 L36

Saskatoon

3L

915

268
247

97
289
118

0.55

0.7

35.88

99. 5

99. 3

64. 12

100

262
247
195
286
LI2

427
563
303
229
329

2

0
)
0

5

4
0
0
3
1

ChurchiLl

0 419 846
L74 768

0 L29 432
082
0 249

Winnipeg

311
578

LL7
L20
108
1.24
109

0
0
0
0
0

0 117
0 120
0 108
0 r24
0 109 t\)5



Table 2, Effect of temperature on deveLopment and survival of "4. eampestris.

DEVELOPMENT

STAGE

TEMPERATURE
(oc)

CIIURCHI LL POPULATION1 SASKATOON POPULATION1
Tine (hours)z % It{ortality
Mean + s.d.5 Mean t s.d.

Time (hours)z % mortality
Mean t s.d. Itlean t s.d.

LarvaL Instar
I

New II

15
20
23
25
27

0
0
0
0
0

0+24
0+24
g+24
0+24
0+24

0+24
0+24
g+24
g+24
0+24

0
0
0
0
0

15
20
23
25
27

122 ! 3.5
54!3
46 ! L.4
36.5 ! 0.7
34 ! I.4

11 t 3.5
2 ! 0.7
7 +') )
J 

- 
L.L

2!0
I t 0.7

139 t 4.2
66.5 r 3.5
48 r 1.5
46 t 1.4
42 ! 2.8

8.5 r 5.4
20 r 5.1
5 r ?.1
i+??
14 r 3.0

New III 15
20
¿5
25
27

220 ! 8.1
121 t 5.0
86 t 1.5
72.5 ! L.4
7I!2

97 ! 2.5
19 t 8.4
I t 5.2
13 r 6.5
26!7.2

289 r 11
I37 ! 3.2
98 r 2.4
96 r 2.8
94 r 1.5

3E r 9.8
55 t 5.6
10 È 3.0
16 ! 4.8
21 ! 6.S

New IV 15
20
23
25
27

384 t 8.1
L93!7
150 r 8.8
L42!S
140 t 6.1

100
55 r 9.1
L7 ! 6.3
4L ! 4.2
50 t 6.1

s24 ! r2l
238 t 8.4
162 t 8.3
158 t 10.1
139 t 7.1

44 ! 7.1
58 r 10.7
24 t 7.1
46 r 5.1
45 r 3.5

N}
(¡¡



TabLe 2. cont.

nature IV
(pharate pupa)

15
20
23
25
27

3I7 ! 9.9a3
2I0 t 4.2b
192 ! 5.6b
I90 t 4.2b

70 t 11.3a
23.5 r 4.9b
41 t 8.5bc
55 t 7.1ac

696 r 5.65
360 t 11.31a
222 ! B.4B b
2II ! 4.2b
200 r 2.8b

98
66
28
49
60

r 2.8
t 7.1a
t 4.2b
t 5.7a
t 7.1a

mature pupa
(pharate adul.t)

15
20
23
25
27

s4¿to t
285 t
256 !

s243 !

7 .07a
s.7b
5.6c
4.2c

75 t 7 .'l.a
30 ! 5.2b
42 t 2.8b
65 t 3.5a

8s8
452!7.ra

294 ! 4.2b
280 r 5.6b
260 t 2.8c

100
68 t 9.9a
40 ! 5.6b
59t 5.6a
70 t 4.2a

2.

3.

4.

5.

Mean of 2 repLícat.es

Tíme fot SÙeo of one instar or stage to nolt to the next instar or stage.

Common letter foLLowing coLumn indicates no significant difference at the 5% level between
pupaL and Larval instar IV developnent rates and nortality at different temperatures. (Stuclent
Newman Kewl test).

LetterffS" preceding coLumn indicates a significant difference at the 5% level in pupal and
LawaL instar IV development rates and mortality between Churchill and Saskatoon populations.
F-test for anaLysis-of-variance.

Abbreviation: s.d., standard deviation.

N)
o\
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Rate of growth

a) Larvae did

Figure L.

of A. cønpestrLs larvae

not survive to the next

at 5 temperatures.

stage of development.
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adults reated at 23oC appeaterl to be Targcr than thos e reated at thc

other tetnpetatutes,

The resul.ts in Table 2 í.ndLcate that there was no signifícant

difference in the clevelopment time and the 9o mortaLíty between the

Saskatoon and the ChurchilL popuLations at aLI tenperatures used, wíth

2 exceptions. The development tLme fot pupae was greater in the

Saskatoon population at 20oC and 27oC.

Since the developnent tine shown for the nature instar ÍV Larva

is a curnulative figure derived fron adding the tine spent in the

previous LawaL instars , a statistical analysis is shown for this f.inaL

IarvaL stage only. Any anatysis of the data given for the preceding

larval instars would be redundant.

Maturation of ovarian follicLes

In this study, female imagos of A. eønpestt'is from Churchill and

Saskatoon $rere examined in order to determine their normal mode of

fo1 licuLar maturation.

Fenale inagos, aged 5 to 7 days, were blood fed. The females

were then anaesthetized r+ith ether, rvetted in 70% ethanol and soaked

in a saline solution before being dissected. The dissection was carried

out on a slide using a ferv drops of fresh saline. The intact ovaries

rvere ï.emoved using t}re technique of Christophers (1960), and transferred

to another slicle rvittr a drop of saline, and then covered rvith a glass

covet' s1ip. The ovaries lvel'e innediately exanined uncler a phase-

co¡ìtÌast rnicroscope.

Follicular naturation rvas gradecl according to the follorving

classification schenre, adaptecì f¡on Christophels (1911) and Clements

(19CrS)



Stage t az follicle ís rnore or less spheroid and consists of a sma'J'7

group of cornparatívely snal1, not easiTy diffetentiated

ceL1s. No dífferentiation of oocyte fron nurse ce11s

(Fic. 2a) .

fol1íc1e is spherical, contains a dífferentiated oocyte

nucleus and 7 nuïse celLs surrounded by a distinôt

follicular epithelium (Fig. 2b) .

follicle is spheroid and Latget. A few very fine yolk

granules appear around the oocyte nucleus but they do not

obscure the oocyte nucleus (Fig. 2c),

follicle is slightly ovoid, a few coarse yolk granules

appear around the oocyte nucleus until the nucleus is

quite hidden; the follicle is in the resting stage (Fig.

2d).

follicle is slightly ovoid, oocyte cytoplasn is cloudy with

yolk granules and no longer clearly distinguishable in the

fresh preparation. About half to two-thirds of the

follicle is filIed with yolk (Fie. 2e).

the yolk obscures the oocyte nucleus, and about trvo-thirds

to three-quat'ters of the follicle is filled with yolk

(Fie. 2f).

follicle is ovoid, staïts to elongate, and yolk occupies

nine-renths of the follicle (Fis. 2s) .

follicle is elongate and assu¡nes the stage of the nature

egg (Fig. 2h).

chorionic stl'uctul'e becones visible. Egg is nature and

ready for la¡'ing (Fig. 2i)

1 b:

Stage 2 a:

2b:

Stage 3 a:

29

3b:

Stage 4 a:

4b:

Stage 5:

In â. eønp;estris, tlìe stage of follicular development of the
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Stages of

(a) stage

stage 2 b

4 a (40x);

follicular maturation

I a (160x); (b) stage

(100x); (e) stage 3 a

(h) stage 4 b (40x);

Figure 2 a-i

in female imagos of A. cønpestnis:

1 b (100x); (c) stage 2 a (L25x); (d)

(25x); (f) stage 3 b (25x); (e) stage

(i) stage 5 ( 0x).
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ovaríes at emergence and shottLy thereafter ranges ftom 1 to 2a,

The results in "I'able 3 indicate the rate of follicular developmcnt

from the rcsting sta1e to maturity Ln b1.ood-fed femaTc i.magos of A,

eørpeatr"ie at 23oC. The femaLe imagos. coulcl conpl ete their gonotrophic

cycle within 3-4 days after takíng a blood meal (Fig. 3 a-c). No signif-

ícant difference occurrecl between the rate of foLlicular deveíopment in

fenales from Churchill anð femaLes fro¡n Saskatoon (Table 3).

Autogeny ín A. cønpestris

In this experiment, all Churchill and Saskatoon populations were

reared at 23 * 1oC, 75eo RH, and 16L:8D. The energing adults of each

population were maintained in similar cages (30-x 30-x 30-cn) and provided

with water and a carbohydrate source. The non-blood-fed fenales were

sampled at various tines (days) following emergence and dissected, and the

stage of follicular development was recorded. Females with some of their

follicles rnaturedbeyond stage 2 b, to 3 a, were recorded as being facultatively

autogenous. The results as shorrn in Table 4 indicate that facultative

autogeny occurred in populations fron Churchill and Saskatoon. A greater

percentage of autogeny occurred in the Churchill populations, where 45eo

of the females demonstrated autogenous development versus 13.9% for the

Saskatoon population (Tabte 4). Fig. 4 shorvs the facultatively autogenous

eggs in ,4. eønpestz"is from Saskatoon. Only some follicles developed

beyond the resting stage in both tl're Saskatoon and the Churchill

females. lrtature eggs h'ere rìot nurnerous, and in nost, cases very ferv

fotlicles leached naturity. This, plus the fact that developlnent rvas

delayed until the females Nele f5-20 days olcl a1'e tlìe reasorìs for using

the tennr'facultativer,' to describe autogenous der¡elopment in .4.

cønpestris (See Ellis and Brust, 1975).



TabLe 3. Rat,e of foLLicuLar developnent in blood-fed fenales of Á. eørpestris at 23oC.

TIME AFTER
BI,OOD MEAL

(days)

NO. FEMALES

DISSECTED

STAGE 0F FOLLICULAR DEVELOPI-IENT

Churchill Population

42L

2

5

4

5

7

5

7

I

5

5

5

5

5

5

1

I

J I

1

I

I

l"

4

I

2

6

5

Saskatoon Popul.ation

1

2

3

4

5

T3
1

I

J

1 I

5

S

(¡
T\)
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Stages of follicular maturation at I, 2, and 3

meal in female inagos of A. cønpestt'is reared

(a)

(b)

[c)

1 day after a blood neal (40x);

2 days after a blood meal (40x);

3 days after a blood neal (25x).

Figure 3 a-c

days after a blood

at 23oC ;





TabLe 4. Autogenous egg developnent in.4. eønpestz.is" from churchill and saskatoon, reareci at 25oc

and photoPeriod 16L:8D.

AGE IN DAYS NO. FEMALES STAGE OF OVARIAN FOLIICLES T

AT DISSECTION DISSECTED lã-Til 2a AUTOGEIIY

Churchlll Population

LO-L}10-2^71-
Ls-20 ls 2 7 I - 1 - 4 (7S)2

25-30 15 138-2--145ço

Saskatoon popylatþn

LO-128-242-

Ls-20 ls-147-1 2(2Ð?

25-30 1'3 5 6 2 ' - 15'9ea

1. FollicLes developed beyond stage 2b to 3a are considered as autogenous eggs.

2. Figures in parenthesis indicate number of eggs laid by autogenous females.

(.À¡s
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rigute i
A group of follicles of a facultatively autogenous female of

A. cørrpestris fron Saskatoon, Saskatchewan (23 days oId; 25x) .





llating success in A. crtmpøotz,ie

In this study, all expetiments were conducted in the saile cage

under simj.lar conditions (as described for the nating cage) with

populatíons of the F, generatíon, The perccnt'àge insemínatíon of the

female imagos was used to determíne mating success, Yery 7íttle mating

occurred before 7 days ín the cage, and females were not removed untíl

L4 days. A subcolony was established through 3 generations in the

populations from Churchill and Saskatoon. 0n1y 1 generation was reared

from the Estevan population, due to inadequate specimens to maintain a

laboratory colony

The resula, ,ho"r, in Table 5 indicate that there was no increase

in the percentage of cage mating, and no increase in the % egg viability

in A. eønpestz'is within 3 generations in the Saskatoon population. Due

to the variation in the number of adults per generation in the Churchill

population, it is. difficult to assess the effect of multiple generations

on the incidence of cage mating and on egg viability.

Effect of the number of blood meals on female fecundity

36

The unmated females frorn Saskatoon (5-7 days old) rvere given 1, 2,

or 3 blood meals, with an interval of 2 days between each feeding. The

fenales were then allorçed to lay eggs individually under a small screen

cup (1.S-cm high x 2.S-cm diam.). The eggs were collected and counted

after the female died.

A second set of experiments r{as conducted the sarne rvay using mated

fenales. A population fron Este\¡an r{as used, and feulales 5-7 days old

were force-nated (ltlcDaniel and Horsfall, 1957) and blood-fed. Fenales

fron Churchill wer.e also t¡sed in this erperinlent, but these rvere taken

from the mating cage and bloocl-fed after thel' ¡'"t" 14 da1's old.

The results in Tatrle 6 inclicate that there is no significant



Tab1,e 5, l{ating success of A. crttnpeotr"ie in L20-x 720-x 210-cm cage.

SOURCE

Churchi 1 1

GENERATION TCTTAL NO. CONFTNEMI]NT

ADULTS PERIOD(DAYS)

1

2

3

Saskatoon

2594

L7 47

873

1

2

5

Estevan

9, 9o EGG
INSEMINATIONA VIAB TLTTYb

1"6

15

t6

a)

b)

37

I2t8

3657

L272

Number of fenales ranged from l0-18.

lr{ean of 3 replicates.

22.2

30

20

t4

l5

15

774

L9.7

3S

18.3

25

22.5

20

15

2L

L7

20

25 24.9



TabLe 6. Effectof the number of blood meals on the fecundity of .4. catnpestris at 23oC.

. SOURCE NO. OF

BLOOD MEALS

NO. OF

FEMALES

TOTAL EGGS

LAID
NO. EGGS LAID PER FEIÍALE

Estevan

Churchil-1

Saskatoon

20

42

79

15

L5

28

L

2

5

L

2

J

1

2

3

34

JO

44

Mated females

5684

3769

5549

702

29Lt

5 138

Urunated fenal.es

L472

I362

2674

3

6

13

2

1

I

243

190

2L2

tls

163

186

108.3s

104. 69

126. I I

35.1 !

69.3r

65 .04

t 9.SIa

I 8.87a

! 7.27a

8.30a

I 7.18b

r 5.73b

24

3

2

1.61

1.90

209

98.13 t 12.17a

90.8 ! 18.72a

95.5 t 13.85a

1)

2)

S.E. = standard error.

Conmon letter foLlowing column

eggs laid bY fenales fron each
indicates no significant
location. Student Newman

at 5% level between nunber ofdifference
Kewl test.

t¡¡
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difference between the nunber of eggs producedby femaLes fed )',2, or

3 bLood meals ín populations from Estevan and Saskatoon . Tlne number

of eggs produced by ChurchilT f.enales given 2 or 3 blood neal.s appcars

to be gTeateT than by femaLes fed L blood mea7. Comparisons cannot

be maðe in regard to the fecundity of females frorn different. geographic

areas, as the populations vJere not handled in the sane manner.

Effect of photoperiod on the induction of egg diapause

The eggs from the Saskatoon populatíon vrere used in this experi-

ment. The results as shown in Table 7 and Fíg. 5 indicate that the

critical period for induction of egg diapause in the Saskatoon

populations occumed between 13L:1l.D and 14L:100. T?re greatest

percentage of diapausing eggs uras obtained after 30 days of exposure

to 13L:1lD, IZL:L2D or 8L:16D. The percentage of diapausing eggs

increased sharply after 10-14 days (Fig. 5).

Effect of photoperiod and temperature on the ternination of egg diapause

The diapausing eggs from Churchill tr'ere used in this experinent.

The results as shown in Table 8 indicate that at 16L:8D, 23ocrsone

eggs began to come out of diapause after 7 days. At 30oC, even more

eggs hatched, indicating that diapause had been terminated in these

eggs. The greatest percentage egg hatch t1las obtained at 3OoC after

10 to 50 dal's (Table 8).



'fabLe 7 .

NO. DAYS

EXPOSURE

Effect of photoPeriod on the
voltine eggs of A, eotnPeetr"Le

PÍIOTOPERIOD TOTAL NO.
(L:D) VIABLE EGGS

4

40

inductíon of diaPause in multi-
from Saskatoon, at 23oC,

8216
1,22L2
LSzLL
14:10
1.5:9
16:8

8: L6
L2zL2
L3:11
14: 10
15 :9
16:8

8: 16
L2z12
13:11
14: L0
15 :9
16: I

8: 16
72:I2
13: 11
14: L0
15:9
16: 8

8: 16
L2z12
13:11
l4: 10
15 :9
l6:8

8: L6
12zI2
13:11
14:10
15 :9
l6: I

7

288
253
195
301
268
262

265
276
236
278
296
254

276
259
249
258
262
279

273
282
2t9
262
259
316

29r
26r
207
280
261
3r8

288
265
201
288
259
501

NO. EGGS

I-I.,ATCfTI]D

10

264
232
189
290
256
2s4

240
249
204
269
284
24s

236
234
220
24L
247
270

185
238
r97
256
243
300

149
t75
178
263
251
309

88
114
150
269
224
297

NO. EGGS 9" DTAPAUSE

UNIIATCI.IED ECGS T S.E.

14

24
2L

6
11
L2
I

25
27
32

9
't2

9

40
2S
29
t7
l5

9

88
44
22
16
16
16

L42
86
29
17
10

9

220
151

51
t9
t5

4

20

?
8.47lL.32a-
8.36!0.68a
3.04!L.55b
3.67!r.57b

4,39!L.L4b
3.03!0.27b

9.49!2.0a
9.73!L.7Ia

13.L2!4.43a
3.06!I.93a
4.1!1.62a
3.53!L.37a

L4.57!L.62a
9.64!L.33b

LI .7 4!I "04ab
6.66!L.75c
s.74!O.63c
3.23!0.07c

32.03!4.54a
15.53!2. 35b
10 .26!2.20b
6.1310.39c
6. 1710. 15c
5. 1110.77c

48.99t3.41a
32.9113. 85b
14.5515.18c
6. 1411 .05d
3.8210.97d
2.911 .07d

75.1312.60a
56.83t1 .60b
25.23t4.59c
6.50t5. 19d
6. 19rl .03d
1.18t1. l8d

IN
L

50



Tab"l,e 7 . cont,

45 BzL6
1221.2
lSzll
L4:L0
15. 9
16:8

1. Mean of 3 rePlicates.

2. Common ietter following colunn
at S9o level between Percentage
photoperiods. Student Newman

S.E. Standard error.

21.3

L99
2s4
302
237
258

73
97

207
2BL
223
254

t40
108

47
21
L4

4

41

indicates no
of diapause

Kewl test.

65,80!0.82a
53.89!2.75b
L8.41!3.32c
6.96!2 .55ð
5.9t0.sLd
1 .511 . 50d

significant difference
in eggs at different
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Figure 5

Effect of different photoperiods on.the

in .4. emtpesttis (Saskatoon population)

induction of egg diaPause

at 23oC.
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Table 8. Effect of Tong
of diapause in
maintained at

NO. DAYS
EXPOSURË

43

photoperiod and temperatures on tenni.nation
egg,s of A. eønpeetnie from Churchill. Eggs

23oC and 30oC, photoperiod 76LzBD,

TF.W.
(oc)

23
30

NO. EGGS

ITATCIIED

10

23
30

14

3
18

23
30

TOTAL EGGS

VIAP'LE

20

1.4

40

38
tr4

t:

43
L40

80
91

104

23
30

30

L92
s22

199
238

191
L93

':'

172
247

189
159

,:,

," H^TcIl ! s.E.

23
30

45

t .s6 t 0.59a2
5.59 ! L .08a

7.03 ! L.43a
L6.70 r 1 .91b

- 19.39 ! 3.22a
Nr 59.07 t 1.60b

l7.t ! L

23
30

23
30

1.

2.

I'tean of 3 replicates.

Common letter follorving column
at Seo leve1 betrueen percentage
Nertrman Kerr'l test.

3. Letter 'tN" pleceding colum¡r indicates ¡ro sig¡lrificant difference at
the 5e¿ level bettr'een pel'centage egg hatch after 10 to 30 days of
e-\posure at 50uC. Student Nervrnan Kerr'l test.

S.E. Sta¡rclard ellor.

25 t 2.I6a
56.68 ! 7.47

42.32 t 6.95a
N 57 .23 ! 9.40a

48.37 ! r.76

indicates no significant difference
egg hatclt at 23 and 30oC. Student



Aedea ccanp,,eatz"io Dyar and Knab belongs to the genus Aedee

Meigen, subgenus )chlenotatun Lynch ArrlbaLzaga, of the subfaníIy

Cu1ícinae and the faníLy CuLiciðae. The subgenus Ochlerotatus consists

of 8 groups according to aduLt characters, Iarval habítat, and geo-

graphical areas (Edwards , 7932). A. cønpeotz"is anð A. d.orsaLis are

grouped into group E (doz,saLis-group: Acartonyía) according to Edwards

(Lg32). A. canadensi.s was also placed in this group by Edwards (7932).

Kalpage and Brust (1968) suggested that A eønpestnis and A, dorsaT.ís

fron Manitoba might be grouped separately (I(b) of subgenus )chLez,otattn)

according to the egg chorionic detail and adult tarsal scale color.

They moved /. earndensis into group I (a) togethel with other members

of Edwardst Group B.

From the present study I suggest that A. me&iolineata should be

placed in the sane group as A. eønpestz"Ls and á. doz,saLis, because of

close similarities to these species in both the adult nale and female,

the egg chorionic detail, arid the geographical distribution. This rvould

be Edwardst group E (doz,salis-group: Acartomyia) or Kalpage and Brustrs

group I (b).

The terninology used is based largely on that used by Renpel

(1950, f953), Carpenter and LaCasse (f955), Price (1960), and Knight and

Laffoon (1970, 1971).

SPECTES DËSCRIPTlON

44

Aedes (0ehlev,otaün) compestris D¡'ar and Knab.

Aede.s cøtpestnis Dyar and Knab, 1907, Jout. N.Y. Ent. Soc., lS:21S.



Aedee eaLlithott'yr: Dyar, 7920, Ins. Ins. llens,, g:76,

FEî"IALE I¡44G0. Medium-tcí Targe-sízed rnosquíto, Tength (from head

to the tip of abdonen) 5,3 to 6.5 mn G. S.l).

Head:. Proboscis black, intermixed wíth white ancl pale scales at

the basal half up to two-thirds of the Length of proboscís , palpi short,

snaller than one-fourth of the length of proboscis, with black scales

and a few white scales internixed'. Antennae dark-brown, with subequal

joints, rugose, pilose. Torus yellowish-brown, occasionally dark-brown,

with inner surface datk; bears short, broad, white scales on dorsal and

inner surface. clypeus dark-brown, cone-shaped. vertex with short,

narrov/, curved, yellowish-white scales; and a series of pale golden

setae" Occiput b1ack, covered with narrow, curved, pale yellowish to
white scales, and erect, forked, yellowish scales in a broad median

zonei a smal1 submedian patch with narrow, curved, brow¡ scales and

dark, erect, forked scales with a series of black bristles along the hind

edge of eyes; lateral zone lvith broad yellorrrish-rvhite scales. Thorax:

(a diagran of the parts of the thorax of an Aed.es mosquito is sho¡n in
Fig. 6 A, B). Anterior pronotal lobe elliptical, pilose dorsally;
covered rvith dark-brorr'¡¡ bristles at the tip of inner part; narrorv,

curved, yellorr'ish-r"hite scales belorr' sprinkled rvith yell.orvish-rvhite

setae. Scuturn r,Jith dark-bt'ot*n integument; broad median stripe covered

tvith short, rìat'roh,, culed, yellorr'ish-brorn,n or dar.k-brorrlr scales,

posterior eclge covered rvith narl-ow, curved, rr{rite scales; lateral
nargins dark-ìrrorr'n; r'emai¡rder of scutunr covered anteriorly, rvith narrorv,

curved, r*ùite scales and a patch of yellorr,ish-brorwr scales at t¡e
posteÌiol end (Fis. 78). Postelior plonotum rr,ith narro\r, cur.ved, brorrn

scales doÌsalt¡'; nal'rotrr, rr'hite scales ventrally. Sctrtellun triloSetì,
palo'yellotr'to yellor"islt-brotrrl integunent; rr'ith narrorv, curved, rr¡ite
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Parts of the thorax and pleuraL

(A) LateraL view wíth sclerites

(B) Dorsal view of the Thorax.

1. anterior pronotum.

2. propleuron

3" posterior pronotum

4. postspiïacular area

5. prealar area

6. mesepisternum

7 " nesepimeron

Figwe 6

chaetotaxy of an

and positions of

ApS, antepronotal seta. C, ..coxa.

MeSL, lower mesepimeral seta.

I'leSu, upper mesepimeral seta.

NlStL, loler mesepisternal seta.

trlStU, uppet' mesepisternal seta.

PpS, postpl'onotal seta.

Stn, scuteLlum.

adult Aedee mosquíto.

bristles indicated"

8.

9.

10.

11.

L2.

13.

metepisternum

metasternum

metepineron

mesopostnottxn

mesorneÍon

Hypostigna

H, halter"



Scutum

6":

B
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Dorsal view of the

CB) /. canpestris.

Figure 7

thorax of the adult

(C) ,4. doz'saLis.

females. (A) ¿. medioLineata.



'', l,",Jl,

l,',il',1

",1) 1,ffi',t¡trtffil,'t

0.5 mm
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scales anrl ptale golrJen setae aTong the 1,obes. l'ostnotum cup-shaped,

promincnt, nude, usuaLTy yelLowish-btown, occasionally ye77ow, Pleura

with extcnsive poorly defined patches of broacl, dul1-whj.t.e scales down

to the coxa. Mesepisternal scalc patch extending to anteríot ang7e,

continuous with preaLar scaLe patch. MesepimeraL scale patch cxtending

to lower nargin. Hypostígma with many whíte scales. Lower mesepimeral

bristles about 3-7 (x 4.54). Abdomen: Subcylindrical, flattened,

posterior segments tape'ring. Dorsal appearance wíth sordid-white scales

ánd two patches of dark and white scales interrnixed on segrnents 2-6

(Fig. 8). First tergíte with medían patch of broad white scales and

numerous long white hairs. Venter covered with white scales. Remaining

tergites with white scales surrounded by dark, irregular subnedian patches

on each tergite; each dark patch with sprinkling of a few white scales.

Seventh segment ál*ort entirely rvhite except for a ferv dark scales.

Cerci black" Sternites white scaled, with irregular patches of dark

scales on median and submedian areas. Legs: slender; Femur: anterior

surface nostly white scales with dark scales intermixed; posterior

surface crealny white scales. fiUia: white scales with sprinkling of

dark scales on anterior surface. Tarsi: First tarsal segments rvhite

with dark scales intermixed. Foretarsi dark rvith narrol{, white basal

band on segnents2 and 3; segnents 4 and 5 dark. lrlidtarsi, segments 2, 3

dark rvith nalrorv, rr'hite, basal and apical bands; segment 4 dark tr'ith

narrorv, rr'hite basal band; segment 5 alnost entilely dark. Hindtarsi dark

with narro\'\rlìite basal and apical ba:rds on segnìents 2, 3, and 4; segrnent

5 whÍte, rr'ith speckles of dalk scales. Tarsal clarr's rvith primary tooth

grarltrall¡' cun'ed ancì 2.1 tinres as ì.ong as secondar'1' tooth (FiS. 9, Fig.

l0: Bl, B¿). Clarn' r'atio (Length of plinrar¡' tooth in relatio¡r to the

length of basal poltiolì of clar,') I..19:0.9S. lt'ings: IVhite scaled
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Dorsal view

eønpestr"is,

of the

and A.

Figure 8

abdomen of the adult females of A. medioLíneata, A"

doz.saLis.



1.8 mm

A. mediolineata Lud low. A. campestr¡s Dyar and Knab. dorsalis ( Meigen )'
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Figure 9

LateraL view of the claw of an adult femaLe (foreleg). Arrows

indicate the points used to compare the size and shape of

different claws. Efl, enpodiurn LL, overall length of claw.

LZ, length of the secondary tooth. La leneth of the

prirnary tooth. Pt, post-tarsus. PT, primary tooth' ST, secondary

tooth. Ta-lr, Sth tarsal segment of foreleg' U, claw'
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Figure 10

Claws of adult females of (A) A. medioLineata (S. Dos Pa1os,

California) .

(B-1) A. cønpestz'is (Churchill)

(B-2) A, eørtpestrí.s (Saskatoon)

(C) A. dorsaLís (Saskatoon).



A

B-l

B-2

c

FORELEGS MIDLEGS HINDLEGSa
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preclorrínantly, with dark scales scattercd on each veín. Distal cnd of

anal veín al¡nost entíTely white, lJsu¿t7ly no prcdoninance of dark scaLes

on vcin R4*5 (Fíe. 11). Length (fron base to apex) 4.3-5.0 nrm 6 4.8),

MALE IMAGO. CoLor'¿tíon veTy similar to that. of femaLe imago,

Palpí as Long as oT sLíghtly longe't than proboscis. Antennae plumose;

apícal segment long and pilose, the rest short, inserted vrith haí'r-

whorls; hairs long and dense, brownísh-yeLlow. ülings narrower than

those of female. Body length 5.8-7.3 mm (i 6.6). Claws of male imago

are sinilar in shape to those of fenale except the anterior claws in

pro- and mesothoracic legs. I'letathoracic claw ratio 1.3:0.78 (Fíg.

I2B). Terminalia: The diagran of the male terminalia of an Aedes

nosquito is shown in Fig. 13. In A. cønpest?is, ninth tergaL lobe as

long as broad; each lobe bears 5-8 (i 5.9) stout spines. Phallosome

conical, longer than broad, closed dorsally and open venttally.

Basistyle clothed rvith scales and numerous short and long setae;

length about 3.4 times width at the middle (Fig. 14C). Apical lobe

broadly rounded, inconspicuous, running uniformly dotrrl to the base

with numerous dorsal setae. Basal lobe rounded, somewhat conical,

protuberant, clothed rvith 1ong, slightly curvedrsimilar setae: a

series of coarse spines (3-4) plesent at the basal margin (Fig. 144) 
"

Dististyle slender, pilose, slightly stvollen medially, with a few

setae distally; about 0.6 times as long as basistyle. DiStistylal'

clarv slightly curved at distal end, 0.24 tines as long as dististl'le.

Claspette stent curved, slender', pilose, bearing 3-5 (i 4) subapical

setae; length 1.2 n¡n. Claspette filallrent about as long as claspette

steu (length ì..2 mm), sletrclet, sligìrt11' sttollen nedially, sickle-

shaped (FiS. l+B).
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Pattern of

cørpestris

Figure

wing scales in adult

A. dorsaLís.

the

and

11

fenales of A. medioLineata, A.



lmm

A. mediolineoto Ludlow'

A. compestr¡s Dyor ond Knob.

A. dorsol¡s (Meigen ).
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Figure 1"2

Anterior and posterior claws (AU and PU,

males of

(A) A. medioLineata

(B) A. eønpestris

(C) A. dorsaLis

Each pair of clatJs drawn to scale.

respectively) of adult



AU PU

------------.---I r---\v\\ FORELEGS

A

<s

,---^-¿\\\ \

c

MIDLEGS

A

HINDLEGS

A

B

B

c

c

.Oó mm
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Figure 13

Diagram of naLe tenninalia of an Aedes nosquito, dorsal view.



.-----Dististyle
- Dististyle Claw

Basistyle

Apical Lobe
of Basistyle

Claspette Fi lament

Basal Lobe
of Basistyle

- -Tenth Sternite

-Claspette Stem

---.Phallosome
Lobe of Ninth Tergite
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Male terminalia of A. medíoLineata,

A. eønpestris, and A. doz'saLis.

(A) basal lobe of basistYle.

(B) claspette.

(C) male terminalia, dorsal vierv.

Figure 14
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A. mediolineoto Ludlow. A. compesTris Dyor ond Knob. A. dorsolis (M"ig"n).
A. Basal lobe

B. Claspette

C, Male terminalia
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FOUIÌTI.|-INS'I'AR L^RVA. Tlne fourth-instar L'¿rva of an Aede-e nosquito

is íllustrated in Fíg. 15. 7n A. eønpeetria, llead: Rounded, wiðet than

Long (Fig. 16P,); head cap.sulc wídth 7.2-7.3 mm (x L.2). Antenna slcncler,

slightTy taperíng at apex, spinose and shorter than head; antennaL tuft

6-11 branches (i 9) , batbed, inserted onLy a LittLe below the middle of

antenna, not reaching to apex; at apex 2 ðig.íts and 3 hairs; two of

which are inserted a Little below the apex. Head setae: 4-C smaI7, 2-

5 branches (i ¿); 5-C slightly barbed, 2-Sbranches;6-C usualLy single,

slightly barbed; 7-C batbed, 8-15 branches (i 11), almost reaching to

the middle of the antenna; 8-C single; 9-C double; 10-C single. Sub-

nenturn L6-20 teeth (; 17.8).

barbed, usualTy 2 btanches, tateLy 3 branches; 2-P short, single,

nearly half as long as 1-P; 3-P thort, double, about half as long as

1-P; 4-P short, usually single; 5-P longrbarbed, triple; 6-P long,

barbed, single;7-P long, barbed, triple. Mesothoracic setae: l-l'f

1ong, 3 branches, about as long as head hair 5. Abdonen: Setae 6-I to

6-V usually 2 branches; seta 6-VI usually double (L-2), rarely single.

Conb segnent VIII with 15-33 (i 23.8) scales arranged in triangular

patch (Fig. 174); individual scales spatulated, broad and round,

median spine slightly longer than lateral spines (Fig. 178). Pentad

seta 3-VIII about 7-11 branches (i 9). Siphonal index (length of the

siphon, excluding the acus and valves, compared to its diamater at the

base) 2.3-3.2 (i 3.0). Attached acus Plesent. Pecten (Fig. 17C) 17-

29 teeth (i ?5.05) extended be¡'ond basal half of siphon, l-3 (usuall¡'

l) ctistal teeth detacìred. Siphonal seta l-S, 5-8 branches

(i 6), balbed, inserted be¡'ond pecten about ttr'o-thirds fron base of

siphon, as long as or somerr'ìrat shorter than rviclth of siplìon at point

of inseltion. Siphonal seta 2-S single, stout, shortel than apical

Prothoracic setae: l-P long, slightly
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Anatomical features of the 4th-instar Tarva of an Aedes mosquito:

(A), (C) Dorsal and ventral aspects of head and thorax. (B)

Submentum. (D) Dorsal and ventral aspects of abdominal segment

I-VI. (E) Latetal aspect of abdoninal segments VIII-X. A, antenna.

1-4, antennal tuft. C, head. 4-C, postclypeal hair. 5-C, upper

head hair. 6-C, lower head hair. 7-C, preantennal hair. 8-C,inner

occipital hair. 9-Crouter occipital hair. 10-C, dorsal eye hair.

P, prothorax. 1 to 7-P, prothoracic setae. M, mesothorax. I to

8-M, rnesothoracic setae. T, metathorax. Segment VIII: cs, comb-

scales; and I to S-VIII pentad setae. Segment X: ãp, anal papillae;

c.t., cratal hair tufts; pc.t, precratal hair tufts; sâ, saddle;

1-X, lateral setae; 2-X, upper caudal setae; 3-X, lower caudal seta;

4-X, cratal and precratal setae. Siphon (S): âc, acus; p, pecten;

1-S, siphonal setal tuft, 2-5, dorsal preapical seta; 8-S, ventral

apical seta.

Figure LS
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Dorsal view of the head and

(A) Á. medíoLineata. (B) ¿.

Figure 16

thorax of the

eøttpestrLs.

4th-instar larva of

(C) A. dorsaLis.
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pecten tooth, inserterJ at Teast its Tength l¡efore apex of siphon.

Anal segment longcr than broad. Saddle extended 0,6-0.8 (.two-thirds)

down sicles of segment X. Dorsoapícal part of sacldle spicu.late.

Seta 1-X single, shorter than saddle. Seta 2-X, 10-16 branches

(i I3). Seta 3-X singLe, Long, stout. Seta 4-X consisted of 15-20 crataLs

(x L6.5), and 3-5 (x 3,8) precrataltufts;each tuft bearíng 7-1,) branches

(i 10). Anal papí).Lae, short, bud-like, as Long as or slightly shorter

than the length of saddle (at pH 8.1-8.4); lower papillae shorter than

upper papillae. The larvae reared in laboratory at pH 7 have elongate

and gradually tapered anal papillae, each is about 3.6 tines the saddle

length.

FIRST-INSTAR LARVA. Head: hairs single; upper, lower and

postclypeal hairs on each side being in straight line (Fig. 184).

Antennal ratio fratio of Length of antenna to the length of the mid-

lÌne of the head) approxinately L;2 (ca. 1:1.9). Antennal tuft

triple, rarely double (;2.96), inserted lower than the niddle of

antenna. Antennal hairs2, 3, and 4,long and of equal length (Fig.

188). Antenna lightly spiculate. Terminal segments (Fig. 18C):

Conb scales (Fig. lBD) 5-8 (i 6.24), usualLy six oT seven. Pentad hairs

2,3r 4, of ttre sane length; hair 3 slightly stouter than others; hair

I and hair 5 about the same length, longer than one-half of hair 3

Siphonal ratio (length of the siphon to its t'idth at the point of

insertion of the siphonal hair), 3:1 (ca. 3.09:1). Pecten teeth (Fig.

l8E) 5-5 (i 4.2). Siphonal liair single, inserted be1'ond pecterì teeth

ancl te¡rcJring beyond apex of siphon.

DISTRIBUTION. North furrerica, in northern prairie regions (Balr,

1958) ancl rr'ester'¡r semiarid plains of Canacla and U.S.A. (Carpenter and

LaCasse,1955)
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Lateral aspect of abdominal segments VIII- X of the 4th-instar

larvae of A" medíoLineata, A. eønçtestz,í.s, and A. dorsaLis. (A)

Terminal abdominal segments. (B) comb scales. (C) pecten.

Figure 17
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Figure 1B

First-instar larvae of A. cønpestz,is and, A. dprsalis. (A) Head.

(B) Terminal antennal appendages i I, antennal haí'r tuft; 2, inner

subapical hair; 3, outer subapical hair; 4, dorsal nedian terminal

hair; 5, hyaline process; 6, dorsal external finger process.

(C) Terminal segnents: 1-5, pentad hairs; ssr, secondary

sclerotized ring. (D) Comb scales. (E) Pecten tooth.
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Medicine tlat (llempel , 1950'). Leth'an (877ís, Il., U. of. 14, Coll.) British

Colunbia (T'wi.nn , Lg49) - Clinton (Meredíth and Ph1llips, 1,g73), Kanrloops

(Kiccniuk and Phillips , 7974) . Manile:ba (Twinn, 1949) - Churchill

(Twinn et aL., 1948; Vockeroth, 1954). Flin Flon (Kalpage and Brust,

f96B). Hudsont s Bay (Barr, 1958). lr/innipeg (Mclintock, L944) .

Ontario (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955) - Charlton Island, Moose Factory,

and Moosonee (Steward and McWade, 1961), Quebec (Twinn, 1949) "

Saskatchewan (Twinn, Ig4g) - Aberdeen, Aneroid, Arran, Borden,

CANADA. (Fie. 19). Alberta ('l'winn, 7949) - Ednonton, LethbrirJge,

Cedoux, Dafoe, Dundurn, Fox YaLLey, Kenosee, Kindersley, Lang, Maple

Creek, Rosthern, Saskatoon, Scott, Stockholm, White Fox (Rempel, 1953).

Oxbow (Stone et aL., 1959). Quill Lakes, Regina (Renpel, 1950). Este-

van (Present study). Yukon Terrítory (Barr, 1958) - hhitehorse

(Vockeroth, 1954; Stone et aL., 1959) "

IJNITED STATES (Fie. 19). Alaska (lr{atheson , Ig2g) - Skagway (Dyar,

1922). Colorado (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955) - Alamosa Co.:

Alamosa, De1 Norte, Conejos Co.: La Jara; Garfield Co.: Rifle, Mesa

Co.: Grand Junction; lrloffat Co.: Elk Springs, lrfaylell; Rio Blanco Co.:

Rangely; Routt Co.: He1'den; ltreld Co.: Nunn, Roggen (Harmston and Latvson,

1967). Idaho (Gju1lin and Eddy, 1972) - Ada, Bannock, Bear Lake,

Butte, Cassia, Franklin, Oneida, Porver (Gjullin and Eddy, 1972). Iotsa

(Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955) - Plymouth Co.: Akron; Osceola Co.: Sibley;

I'fonona Co. : ltlhiting (Rorr'e, 1942) . lrlichigan (Barr, 1958) - ltlidland Co.

(Invin, 1911) . lrli¡rnesota (Barr', 1958) - Cleanvater, Crotr' lt'ing Co.

(Orr'en, 1957) . East Grand Folks (Dyar, f 922) , Jackson Co., Lincoln Co",

lrtolrison Co., Polk Co., and Ranse). Co. (Orren, f937). The Trçin Cities

(Barr, f 95S) . lrlo¡rta¡ra (l,hif , 195-t) - Glasgou (D¡'ar, 1933) . Nebraska

(Tate ancl Gates, Ig-l-t) - Lincoln Co. (Tate ancl Gates, 1944).

63
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Figure 19

Geographical dist:ribution of A, cørcpestz'ís, A. dotsaLís" and

medioLíneata ín North Anerica (North of Mexico).

A.
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Nevada (útapnan, 1,966) - ChutchiTl Co,: Fal7on; P,ig Soda Lake

(Richards et aL,, 1956; Chapnan,7966). Douglas Co.: Genoa (.Chapman,

1966). Elko Co.: tlalleck (-Chapnan, 1966), Eureka Co.z Euteka

(Chapman, 1966). Lyon Co.z Lahonton Reservoir, Wabuska (Chaprnan,

1966). Mineral Co.: Schurz (Richards et aL., 7956). Nye Co. (Richards

et aL., 1956). Washoe Co.: Gerlach, Reno (Chapman , 1966). ltthit" pine

Co.: Baker (Richards et aL., 1956) . North Dakota (Dyar, L922)

Buxton, Cavalier, DeviLs Lake, Fargo, Grafton, Hankinson, Mandan,

Milnor, Minot, New Rockford, Niles Siding, Northwood, Ramsey Co.,

St. Thomas, and Valley Cíty (Post and l'{unro, 1949). Oregon (Carpenter

and LaCasse,1955) - Malheur, Harney, a¡rd Lake (Gjullin and Eddy, L972).

South Dakota (Gerhardt, 1966) - Beadle Co., Brule Co., Codington Co.,

and Perkins Co. (Gerhardt, 1966) . Texas (McGregor and Eads , 1943)

Brewster, Culberson, El Paso, Hudspeth, Jeff Davis, Loving, Pecos,

Presidio, Reeves, Terrell, ltrard, and ltlinkler (McGregor and Eads, L943) "

utah (Dyar, Ig22) Box.Elder Co.; Cache co.: Logan; Davis co. (Richards

et aL., 1956). Garfield Co. (Dyar, 1922). Juab Co.: Fish Springs,

Trout Creek; lrlillard Co.: Clear Lake, Garrison; Salt Lake Co. (Richards

et aL., 1956). Sevier Co.: Elsinore (Dyar, 1922). Tooele Co., and

lVeber Co. (Richards et aL., 1956). Duchesne Co., Rich Co., Sanpete

Co., Sevier Co., Sunmit Co. (Nielsen and Rees, 1961). lVashington

(Carpenter and LaCasse, f955) - Grant, llhitman (Gju1lin and Edcly'

1972). Itlisconsin (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955). tVyoming (Owen and

Gerhardt, 1957) - Alban¡' Co.: A1ban1', Laranie; Big Horn Co., Grel'btrll;

Carbon Co..: Arlington, Rarr'J.ins, Seminoe Dan; Lincoln Co.: Aftolì, Atlbtll'n,

Diauonch'i11e; Shericlan Co.: Shelidan; Sirblette Co.: Bottlder, Daniel

(Orven and Ge*rìrardt, 1957)
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AerJzs ( 0ehLe-r'o'b.Jtua ) d¡tnt:alíe (Meigen)

Cu\en dorea\is Meigen ' 7830, Syst. Beschr', Zweifl. Ins., 62242'

CuLen eunz'iei Coqui 77ett , 7901' , Can, Ent, , 33t259 -

CuLen ononda(¡eneís FeLt, 1904, N.Y, Sate lfus. P,rLL,, 79"278'

CuLeæ Løtiuittatue CoquiTIett, 1906, Ent. News, L7zLO9.

Aedps qwtyLei Dyar and Knab, Lg06, Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc. , 14 zL9L.

fu,ab?wnia bz'oquettí Theobald, L973. Entonologist, 46"154.

Aedes gra?wni Lu<llow, Lg2O, Ins. f ns. Mens. , 7:L54

FEMALE IMAGO. Medium-sízed, length 5.0-6.2 mm (i 5'51) '

Head: Proboscis b1ack, wíth pale scales scattered on the basal paTt.

Palpi short, one-sixth as long as proboscis, speckled with pale scales.

Antennae with subequal joints, rugose, pilose, dark-brown. Torus

yellowish-brown, bears short, broad, white scales on dorsal and inner

surfaces. Clypeus dark-bror+n, bell-shaped. Vertex with short,

narror{, curved, white scales; and a series of white setae. Occíput

dark, covered with curved, narrotv, whitish scales and erect, forked',

hrhitish scales in a broad median zone; a snall submedian patch with

curved, narroti¡, dark-brow-n scales ancl a few dark, erect, forked scales;

posterior margins of eyes lined tr,ith a ser:ies of dark bristles;

lateral zone t¡ith short, broad, tthite scales and sorne dark speckle'

Thorax: Anterior pronotal lobes e11iptica1, coverecl rvith dark-brotvn

bristles at the tip; rvith rìâïïo\r', cul'\'ecl , rvhitish scales belorv ancl

scattered rvithrr,hite setae. Scutun inteS¡rtnent dark; broacl median stf ipe

urith short, narro\', cttrved, )'gllorvish-brohn or dark-b1.orv-n scales and

posterior. encì rvith forkecl-like process, stripe varies in rvidth; lateral

nargins dark brorun; rernai¡rcler of thora-x h'itlì narrolì¡' curvecl, rvhitish

scales, (Fig. 7C) . Posterior pÌonotuìn tvith nal.rott, clark-bÌot'tr scales

on dorsal half ancl trentralll' coverecl tr'ith tr'hite scales. Scutellrtll



ttilobed, yellow ot yellowish-btovm, eovered with nattow, curved,

h'hitish scaLes and silver setae along the 1obes. Postnotum cup-shaped,

promínent, nucle , lellowish-brorn to dark-brown. PTeura with scattcte¡J

broað, white scales. Mesepisternal scale patch with white scales extencl-

ing to anterior angle and continuing to prealaT aTea. Mesepimeral

scale patch with scales extending to lower ma'rp,in. Hypostigma covered

with scales. Lower mesepimeral bristles L-5 G. 3.4). Abdomen: Dorsal

appearance with median patch of sordid-white scales and two patches

of dark scales on each seglnent (Fig. 8). First tergite with median

patch of broad white scales and many 1ong, white hairs. Venter with

white scales. Renaining tergites white scales surrounded by solid,

dark, irregular, submedian patches with produced T-shape narking on

segments 2-5; dark patches on segments 6, Tsprinkled htith white scales.

Cerci black. Sternite white scales with dark scales speckled on

¡niddle area. Legs: Femur: anterior surface with white and dark scales

intermixed; posterior surface creamy white. Tibia white, speckled

with dark scales. Tairsi: first tarsal segment white, speckled with dark

scales. Foretarsi: dark rvith narroh¡, rvhite basal and apical bands on

segments 1 and 2; segment 3 tr'ith narrol{, t'hite basal band; segnents 4

and 5 dark. lrlidtarsi: segment 1, 2, 3 H'ith narrohl, rvhite basal and

apical bands; segrnent 4 dark rvith snall basal band; segment 5 dark.

Hincltarsì: segnìents 1-5 rr'ith narrow basal and apical rvhite bands;

basal band on segment 4; segnent 5 rvhite rvith very ferv black scales
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scatteÌed. Talsal clatr's: pl'itnaÌ)'tooth 1ong, slightly curved;

seconclary tooth short, dirrergent. Prinarv tooth is about 3.3 tines

as long as secondarl' tooth (Fig. 10C). Ctarv ratio 1.56:0.99. l\rings

(FiS. ll): rçhite scaLes Preclominate, rr'ith dar.k scales internixed.

Dark scales often plcdonrinlte on u*ir, R4*.s; length s.g6-s.0 nun



(7 q.so) .

MALE IMAGO. Coloration síní7ar to th'¿t of fetn'¿7e ima-p,o. Palpí

as long as or s1,íght7y ).onget than p'roboscis. Antennae pTumose;

apical segnent long and pilose; the others short, with long 'and dense

brown hairs. Body Tength 5.8-7.1 rrn (i 6.5). C1aws: shape of claws

is sini Lar to that in femaLe except f or ante'rior claws of pró- and

rnesothoracic legs (Fig. LZC). Metathotacic claw ratio L.3:0,7 '

Terminalia (Fig. L4C): Ninth tergal Lobe as long as broad; each lobe

bears 3-7 short, stout spínes (i S.e). PhalLosome conical, longer

than broad, closed dorsally and open ventrally. Basistyle slender,

clothed with scales and numerous short and tong setae; Lengt'h 4'2

times width at middle. Apical Lobe of basistyle rounded, inconspicuous,

bearing nunerous dorsal setae. BasaL lobe rounded, constricted at the

base and expanded apicalLy which forrns proninent knob; bearing ccarse

setae on median surface; basal nargin bears a large, strong recurved

spine and a short stout spine (Fig. 144). Dististyle slender, pilose,

slightly broadened rnedially, 0.6 times as long as basistyle. Dististylar

clarv about 0.22 times as long as dististyle. claspette stem almost

straightSten'pilose,bearing4-5subapica].setae.Claspette

filanent shorter than clasPette stem, swollen nedially on convex side,

distal portion gradually tapers to a blunt, recurved point (Fig' f4B)'

FOURTH-INSTAR LARVA. Heacl roundecl, tvider than long (FiS. 16C);

head capsule rviclth 1 .16-1.22 run (i I .19) . Antenna spinose, slender,

abo¡t half as long as head; ante¡rnal tuft 5-7 branches (l 5.04),

barbed, insertecl near tfie nitìclle of antenna, not reacþing t\e apex'

Heacl setae: 4-c smaIl, 2-4 branches (i 2.0); 5-c long sJ'ightly baÏbed,

single, occasionall¡. dorrble; 6-c singlc, barbetl; 7-c baÌbed,5-13
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branches (i

single t 9-C

Prothoraci,c

short, single, less thanhalf as long as L-P;3-P short, sfightly

Longer than 2-P, double, tately ), ot 3 branchesi 4-P short, single;

5-P long, barbecl , 2 branches, rarely 3;6-P 1ong, single, barbed; 7-P

long, barbed, 3 branches. Mesothoracic setae: l-M long, 2 btanches,

slightly snaller than head hairs. Abdomen: setae 6-I to 6-IV

usually double or triple; setae 6-V and 6-VI double. comb oil segment

VIII L2-3I scales (x 23.02) arranged in trianguLar patch (Fig. L7A);

individual scales spatulated, broad and round, median spine equal to

lateral spines (Fig. 178). Pentad seta 3-VIII about 6-16 branches

Ci 9.5). Siphonal index 2.2-3.L (i 2.6). Acus present. Pecten

CFig. L7C) 15-24 teeth (i 18 .67), confined at the basal half of

siphon, with evenly spaced teeth. siphon seta l-s , 4-9 branches

Ci 6), barbed, inserted beyond the middle of siphon but less than

two-th-irds of the tube; setae much shorter than the rvidth of siphon

at point of insertion. siphon seta 2-S single, shorter than apical

pecten tooth. Anal segment longer than broad. Sacldle extended about

O.S2-0.65 (i 0.63) or one-half to three-fifths dorr¡n the sides of

segnent x. Dorsoapical part of saddle spiculate. seta 1-X single,

rnuch shorter than saclclle. Seta 2-X nultiple, 10-19 branches (i 15) '

Seta 3-X single, long and stout. Seta'1-X consists of 11-17 cratal

(1 14.9), ancl 2-4 precÌatal tufts (Ï 2.6); each tuft 7-10 brarlches

(i s.6). Anal papillae short, bucl like, 1.15 times tlte length of

saclclLe at t\'atel' pH S.1-S.4

6.9) , almost

úngle; 7A-C

setae: l-P
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reachíng the insertíon of antennaT tufti B-C

sing'|.e. Subnenturrt 78-23 teeth {.i t0.S¡ .

long, slíght7y barbeð, usually doublet 2-P



FIRSÞINSTAR LARVA. lleadz Haits síngle; upper,

postcl.ypeaL hair on each síde in a straig,ht l,ine (Fie.

very slig,htly spícu'J.ate, about half as Tong as head,

122. Antennal hairs 2, 3, 4 of the same length Gig,

tuf.t 2-3 branches (l 2.0) inserted near the middle of antenna.

Terminal segment (Fie. 18C): Conb scales (Fig. 18D) rangíng ftom 4-7

(i 5.5), usualLy 5 or 6. PentadhairçZ,3,4 of about the same

length; hair 3 slightly longer than the others. Siphonal ratio 2:L

(ca. 1.93:1). Pecten (Fig. 18E) 3-5 (i 3.58). Siphonal hair single;

inserted beyond pecten, and reaching the apex of siphon.

DISTRIBUTION. Australia, Central Asia, China, Denmark, England,

Europe, Finland, Germany, Hungary, North China, North Russia, Mongolia,

Siberia (Marshall, 193S). United States and Canada (Carpenter and

LaCasse, 1955).

lower; and

lBA). Antennae

Antennal tatío

188). Antennal

CANADA (Fig.

Edrnonton (Rempel,
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(Hearle , L926). Fraser Delta (Curtis, 1967). hrhite Rock to Caulfields

(Rempel, 1950) . Kamloops, Douglas Lake, l.lerritt, Qualicum, Saratoga

Beach, Corvichan Bay (Can. Nat. Coll.). lrlanitoba (Twinn, 1949)

Brandon (S. Pierce Coll. 1957, Univ. of lrlan.) . Churchill, Portage la

Prairie (Present Study), l\'innipeg (lrlclintock, 1944; Kalpage and Brttst,

1968). Ontario (T\+inn, 19.19) - Belleville (James et aL., 1969).

19). Alberta (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955)

1950). British Columbia (Trvinn, 1949) - Duncan

lrloose Factor¡', lrloosonee (Ster"ard ancl Ìrlcltade, 1961). lVindsor area

(Benedict, 196?) . Quebec (Trvinn, 1949) - Rupert Hot¡se (Vockeroth,

1954). Saskatcher"Arì (Tr+inn, 19.î9)- Carlyls clistrict (Rempel, 1950).

Dafoe, Dunclutn ,

(Renrpel, 1955) .

Kisbev, Nipar,,'in, Regina, Yellotv Grass, and Yorkton

Estevan alrd Saskatoon (Present Study).



Âpache Co.: Sptinger:yiTTe, Lym.an Dan, St' 'lohns; 'll"wajo Co': Joscph

city; Pi¡na co.: 'l'ucson; \.avapa,i co,: cotnville; Yuma co.: Parker, Yuma

(Richards et aL., 7956). Santa Ctuze (McDonald et ctL.' 1973.).

california (Freeborn and Bohatt,1951) ' Goose Lake, Guadalupe Lake,

Honey Lake, Laguna Lake, and Tule Lake (P'ohart, 1956). Antelope,

Niles, ThraTI (Dyar, Lg22). Solano Co.: suisan, vallejo, and Dixon

(Bohart , Ig54).. Yolo Co. (Tel fo'td, 1958). Colorado (Dyar, L922)

Florissant (Dyar, Ig22). Specinens were collected ín 40 of the 53

counties (Harmston and Lawson, 1967). Connecticut (Matheson, 1945)

New F{,aven (Matheson, 1945). Delaware (Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955) '

Idaho (Dyar, Ig22).- Ada, Adams, Bannock, Bear Lake, Bingham, Blaine,

Bonneville, Butte, camas, canyon, caribou, cassia, custer, Elmore,

Franklin, Fremont, Gem, Gooding, Jefferson, Jerone, Lincoln, lr{adison,

l'{inidoka, Oneida, Orvyhee, Payette, Power, Teton, Twin Fal1s, ltrashington

(Gjullin and Eddy , Ig72). Boise (Stone et aL., 1959). l*farket Lake

(Dyar, Lg22). Illinois (Dyar, Ig22) - Chicago (Dyar , 1922; Ross ' 1947) '

Dupo (Adans and Gordon, 1943). Cahokia, Camp Grant, Chanute Field,

Dupo, East lrloline, East St. Louis, Great Lake Naval Training Station,

Qak Park, River-dale, savanna, scott Field, sumnit (Ross ' 1947).

Indiana (Silverly, Ig72) - Delar*al.e, steuban (silverly, 1972). rotr'a

(Rort,e, 1942) - Bt¡ena Vista Co.: lrfarathotr, Storm Lake;Clarke Co.:

Qsceola; Dickinson Co.: Lake Palk; Dubuque Co.: Dubuque; lrlonona Co':

O¡rarr.a, l\'[iting; Palo Alto Co. : Ruthven (Rorr'e, 1942) . Kansas (Carpenter

and LlCasse,1955) - Can4r PhilIips, Fort Rile¡' (otson ancl Keegan,

I94.1). Kentr¡ck), (Qtrinb¡' et aL., 1944) - Jefferso¡r (Qtrintr¡' et aL.,

19JJ). Lot¡isiana (D¡.ar', 1t123) -Delta (D¡'ar, 1922; King ct aZ., 1960) '

UNIT'ED ST^T'ES (Fis. 19).
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Arízona (ltichards et aL., 7956)



Massachusettes (Dyar, 1922) - Eoston (Dyat, 1'922) '

Ig22) - Clearwater, Itasca State Patk (Pri.ce, 1960). crow wing,

Jackson, Morríson, Po1k, Iìarnsey (Owen, 1937), East Grand Forks (.Dy'¿r,

1922). Missi.ssippi (Milcs and Ríngs , L945) - POltI canrp, como (Mí1cs

and Rings , 7945). Missouri (smith and Enns , 1968) - Catn¡t Crowder,

Jefferson Barracks (01son anð Keegap, 1944). Montana (Dyat,' 1922)

Glacier Patk, and Milk River (Mail , L934). Lautel (Dyar, 1922) .

Nebraska (Dyar., Lg22) - Línco1n (Dyar, 7922). Bridgeport, Lexington,

Líncoln, McCook, Nebraska cíty, Niobrara, North Plafte, omaha, Ord,

Oshkosh, Scottsbluff, Valentíne, lValthill, hhitney (Tate and Gates,

1944). Scotts Bluff Co.: Mitchell (Edmunds,1958); Blair, Dakota City'

Peru, Plattsmouth, Rulo, Tekamah (Rapp, 1958). Nevada (Dyar , 1922)

churchill co.: Fallon, Hazen, Soda Lake; clark co.: Bunkerville,

Glendale, Mesquite, Moapa, overton; Douglas Co.: Genoa, Minden;

Elko Co. : Carlin, Deeth, Elko, Lamoille, lr{idas, Owyhee, Wilkins ;

Eureka Co.: Beowale, Dunphy, Eureka, Palisade; Humboldt Co.: Golconda,

winnenucca; Lander co.: Austin, Battle l,lt.; Lincoin co.: Alamo,

Caliente, Panaca; Lyon Co.: Dayton, Fernley, Hazen, Lahontan Reservoir,

Wabuska; I'fineral Co.: Schurz: Nye Co.: Gabbs (Chaprnan, 1966). New

lrlexico (Dyar, Ig22) - Nortl"r East New lrlexico (Ferguson and NfcNeel,

1954); Pecos (Dyar, Ig22). Nerv York (Dyar, Lg22) - Albany Co.: Albany;

Niagara Co.: Fort Niagara; Oneida Co.: Utica; Ortondaga Co.: Baldrçinsvi11e,

Syr.acuse; Queens Co. : Flushing; Rockland Co.: Orangeburg; Tonrphins
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l,tiínnesota (Ityar,

Co. : I thaca (Barnes et aL., 1950) . St. Latu'tence Co. : Canton (Dol l ,

1970). NqÌtll-!!¡9rg (D¡'ar', 1922) - Butte, Casseltoll, Cass Co',

Cavalier, Fargo, Gralrd Forks, Iìankitrson,

Litchvillgr,. lilanclan, lrlilnor', I'linot, ltlinto,

Ober.ou, Totttìer, Trail I Co. , Val le¡' Cit¡',

Jamestotvtt, Lallortre Co. ,

Nerr' Rockforcl , Northtt'oocl ,

Itslsh Co.; lVard Co. (Post
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and Munro, 1949). Deví7s Lake (Dyar, 7922). Ohío (Carpcntet '¿nd

LaCasse, 7955) - La?,e Co., l,ucas Co., and Wayne Co. (Venard and lLcad

1953). Oklalona (C'arpenter an,J LaCasse, 1955) - Gtcaft SaTt Plaíns

near Cherokee; Wide spread neat Gypsum lli1ls region of Oklahorra

(Rozeboom, 7942). Oregon (Dyat, 7922) - Baket, C1.atsop, Coos, Crook,

Deschutes, Grant, I'loo River, ITatney, Jackson, Jefferson, KTamath,

Lake, Lincoln, Malheur, Morrow, Tillamook, UmatíLIa, Union, l{a1lowa,

hrheeler (Gjullin and Eddy, 7972). Klamath Fal1s (Dyar, L922).

Pennsylvania (Dyar, 1922) - Philadelphía (Dyar,

(Carpenter and LaCasse, 1955) - this species is

S. Dakota (Gerhardt, 1966). Texas (Rueger and

Co., Brewster Co., Culberson Co., Dickens Co.,

Hansford Co., Hudspeth Co., Kimble Co., Lubbock

Ochiltree Co., Potter Co., Presidio Co., Reeves Co., Runnels Co.,

Shackelford Co., Temy Co., Upton Co., and Wheeler Co. (Eads et aL.,

1951) . ltlichita Co. : Sheppard Field (Rueger and Druce, 1950) . Utah

(Dyar, 1922) - Grand Junction (Dyar, 1922). Juab Co.: Fish Springs,

Gandy, Juab, Yuba Dam; Kane Co.: Glendale; It{i11ard Co.: Burbank, Clear

Lake, Fairbanks, Garrison, Lyndyl; San Juan Co.: Bluff; Toocle Co.:

Dolomite, Dugrvay, GrantsrviIle, Salt Splings, IVendover; IVashington

Co. : St. George; couìJììon ¿¡d tr'idespread in the follorving counties :

Box Elder, Caclte, Davis, SaIt Lake, Utah, IVeber (Richalds et aL.,

I956). h'ashington (01'ar, 1922) - OroviLle, lVest Seattle (Dyar, 1922).

Adams, Betìton, Chelan, Corr'litz, Douglas, Gr.ant, Grays Harbor,

Jefferson, King, Kittitas, Kitsap, l.lason, 0kanogan, pacific, Stevens,

Thtrrston, h;alra l!¿rlla. Yakinra (Gjullin a¡rd Edd¡., rgTz). hrisco¡rsin

re22) .

present throughout

Druce, 1950) - Baylor

Gaines Co., Hale Co. ,

Co., l'{idland Co.,

South Dakota
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(Dyar, 1922) - Madíson (Dyar, 1922). Dane Co,; llope Lake ncar

Canbridge (Dickinson, 1944), Wyoning (Catpantcr and I'aC'¿sse , 1955)

- Albany Co.z Al,bany, Boslcr, Lar'¿mie, lr/oods Lanðing; Bíg llorn Co'z

B.asín, GreybulL; Carbon Co.: Arlington, Baggs, E7k Mountain, Satatoga,

Sirninoe Dam; Converse Co.: Glenrock, Orin; Frenont Co.: Dubois,

shoshoni; Hot springs co.: Thermopolís; Lincoln co.: Afton, Auburn,

Border, Cokeville, Dianrondville, Kemrnerer, tpaT; Natrona Co.: Casper;

Platte Co.: Wheatland; Sheridan Co.: Ranchester, Ucross; Sublette

Co.: Big Piney, Boulder, Daniel, Pinedae; Sweetwater Co.: Farson,

Green River; Teton Co.: Jackson, Wilson; Uinta Co.: Evanston, Urie;

Weston Co.: Newcastle (Owen and Gerhardt, 1957).

Aedes ( OehLerotatus ) medioLineata (Ludlow )

Gz,abTwnia medioLineata Ludlor+, 1907, Can. Ent., 392129.

Aedes meLaní.mon Dyar, 1924, Ins. Ins. lnlens . , L2:L26

Aedes kLotsi lrfatheson, 1933, Proc. Ent. Soc. ltlash., 35:69.

FEI\IALE Il,fAGO. l.fedium sized species, length 4.4-5.7 mm (i S.tg).

Head: Proboscis dark-brorrm with speckle of pale scales at the basal

half up to two-thirds of the length of proboscis. Palpi short,

brorurish-black, with pale scales at tlìe tip and central area. Palpi

about one-fifth as long as proboscis. Antennae brotrn, slender, t;ith

strbequal joints, Tugose, pilose. Torus ligìrt to dark-brotvn, tvith

rvhite scales on dor.sal alrd inner strrfaces. Clypeus conical, tìude,

blot,,n or dark-bt'otrTl . \¡eltex rtith Sholt, nal'l'olç, Curved, t.,'hitish

sCales; ancl a series of long, silver Setae.Occiptrt dark-bror\'n, h'itlì
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nafroh, , cu-rved, white scales and etect, fotkeð whítish scales on

broarl mcdian zonei submerli an zone wíth nattow, curvccl, brown scales

and ðarkrerect,forked scaLes ínterníxed; hind edg,e of eyes with a

series of brown bristles; Tateral zone with broad;whj-te scales.

Thorax_: Anterior pronotal lobe el),ipticaL, pilose dotsaLLy, covered

with golden bristl es at the tip; the lower paTi- covered with btoatl,

white scales and sprinkles of golden setae. Scutum integUnent datk-

brown; broad median stripe and 1,ateral margin with short, curved,

narrovl, brown or dark-brown scales (usua1ly of copper shade), the

niddle area of stripe spotted vtith narrow,curvedrwhite scales; remainder

of thorax covered with narrow, white scales at the anterior paTt, and

brown patched posteriorfy (Fig. 7A). Posterior pronotum with narrow,

dark-brown scales on dorsal half and ventrally covered with white

scales. Scutellum tril.obed, yellowish-brown integument, with narroh',

curved, white scales and golden setae along the lobe. Postnotum

cup-shaped, nuderproninent, Iellorvish- or reddish-brown. Pleura

heavily clothed r+ith very broad white scales. lr{esepisternal scale

patch extending to anterior angle and continues to prealar aTea.

Mesepimeron heavily covered rvith broadrtr'hite scales extending

to lorver nargin. Lotçer tnesepimeral bristles 1-7 (i S.S). Hypostigma

rvith scales. Abclomen: First tergite rr'ith nedian patch of broad rvhite

scales ancl a series of long silver hairs. Dorsal appearance of segrnents

2-7, solicl brot,,n scales, tvith rr'fiite basal bancl on each segment, bancls

extend tr'idel at.1¿rteral sicleg central area rvith dolso-neclian white

stripe (Fig. S) . Cerei black. Ster'¡rites rvhite scaled, rvith irregular

clark patches on median ancl sutuneclian areas. Legs: Fenutr.: tvhite and

dark scales.intermixecl on anterior sttl.face, posterior sttrface tvltite
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scalecl. Tíbía with whíte scales specklecl with dark scales on anterior

surface. Tarsit first tarsal. segmcnt white anð dark scaLcs intermíxed.

Foretarsi dark, with basal and apical white bands on segilrents L '¿nd 2i

segtnent 3 wíth basal band; segments 4, 5 entitely dark. Midtarsí :

segrnents 1, 2, and 3withbasaT and apicaL white bands; segnent 4 with

basaL band; segment 5 entirely dark. tlíndtarsiz segrnents 1-3, dark

with basal and apicaL white bands; segnent 4 datk with basal banð;

segment 5 white.

proninent angle on the dorsunt of ptimary tooth (Fig. 104). Secondary

tooth long and alnost patallel to primary tooth. Prinary tooth is

about 2.1 tines the length of secondary tooth. CLaw ratio L.28:

0.79. Ir¡ings (Fig. 11) : dark-brown and white scales intermixed, with

dark scales predominating. Costa dark-brown scaled at the anterior

margin, a series of white scales at the base of postelior margin of

the vein. Subcosta rvith brown scales but lighter shade scales pre-

dominate. First, second, and third longitudinal veins, dark scales

predominate, rvith ferv light scales. Fourth longitudinal vein brown

and white scales internixed, dark scales predominate at the distal

end. \¡eins 5 and 6 alnost entirely dark. Length 4.1-5.2 rnrn (i

4.48) .

l.lALE IIÍAGO. Coloration similar to that of female imago. Palpi

are s1ight11' longer than proboscis. Antennae plunose; apical segment

long, pilose; the Ìest shot't, iltserted rvith long, dense, brotvnish-

yellorv hair-whorls. lVings Drlrortrêr' than those of fenale. Body length

5-6.8 rnnr (i 6.01). lrtet¿rthoracic claw latio 1.1:0.7. Termirlalia

(FiS. f 4C): Ninth tergal lobe flattenecl about as long as broad; eac}t

lobe beals,4-8 stoLrt spines (i 5.5). Phallosol¡te conical, touncl at

Tatsal claræ: claws are abruptly curved with produced
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apex, open ventra'l.Iy, Basístyle cLothed wíth scaLes arld nunrerous

s}¡ort and Long setae; Length 4,25 tines width at niddTe, Apícal 1.obe

Latge, prominent, with short setac on dorsal surfacc. BasaT lobe

quadrate, prominent, with apex p'tojectínÍ¡ upward:, central area clothed

with a few fíne setaei ma'rgín of basal lobe with one short spine and

one long spine recuryed distalLy,$ig. I4A). DististyLe slende't,

about 0.6 times (two-thirds) as long as basistyle. Dististylar

claw 0.22 tímes as long as dististyLe. Claspette stem curved, slender,

pilose, bearing 3-4 setae subapically. Claspette filament with long

shank and sharply expanded near the niddle, blade-1ike, longer than

stem, distal portion curved (fig. 148).

FOURTII-INSTAR LARVA. Head rounded, wider than long (Fig. 164);

head capsule width 1-1.16 nrn (i 1.07 run). Antenna slender, spinose,

shorter than head; antennal tuft 5-9 branches (i 6.9), barbed, inserted

a little below the niddle, not reaching to apex; at apex 2 digits, and

3 hairs with 2 smaller hairs inserted a little below apex. !gqq-!g!gg

4-C small,

6-C single,

reaching to

multiple 2-4 branches (i 3); 5-c slightly barbed, single;

single.

slightl¡, bar.becl, usual11, single, occasio¡all/ double; 2-P short, single,

less than half as long as 1-P; 5-P snrall, double, as long as 2-P or

slightly shottet; 4-P short, single; 5-P longrbalbecl, usuall)' doub1e,

occasionall¡' triple; 6-P long, single; 7-P long, triPle, rarely 4 or

slightly barbed t 7-C barbed, 6-10 branches (î l.Z),

the niddle of antenna; B-C single; 9-C single; 10-C

Submentum 2l-25 teeth (x 22.93). Prothorqqir-¡gþ1 1-P 1ong,

5. lrtesothoracic setae : 1-tr| rrer)- srtall , double. Abclonen: Setae

6-I to 6-V usualli' double, occasionalll' triple; 6-VI trsual11' single.

Co¡ù segrue¡t \ITII 19-27 scales (i 23 ..16) , allanged in triangular patclt
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(lrig. 17A)i indiviclual scales spatulated, with proninent Long median

spinc (ltíg. l7P,). Pentad seta 3-\1LII rruItipl'e 6-1'7 branches (;' 9.09),

Siphonal inclex range<l f'rom 2,3-2.9 G 2.61). Acus prescnt. Pecten

(Fíe. L7C) rangerT fton L6-25 teeth (.1 20.8), confined at basaT haLf

of siphon. siphon seta 2-s sLngTe, stout, short, about half as long

as apical pecten tooth, inserted neat apex of síphon. Anal segrnent

longer than broad. Saddle extended 0.7 (three-quarters) down side

of segnent x. Dorsoapical pa-rt of saddle spiculate. seta l-X single,

shorter than saddle. Seta 2-X about 70-20 branches (l tZ'01 ' Seta

3-X long, single. seta 4-x consisted of LL-L7 crataL (x L4.7)' and

4-5 precratal tufts ¡i 4.3), each tuft 7-13 branches (i 10.3). Anal

papillae elongate and gradually tapered, about as long as or slightly

longer than the length of saddle; lower papillae shorter.

FIRST-INSTAR LARVA. The first-instar larva of A. medtblíneata

has been described by Dodge (1966) under the nane A" meLar¿imon' The

larvae are very sinilar to A, dorsaLis with 5-7 comb scales; 5-6

pecten teeth; and gil1s half as long as anal segment'

DISTRIBUTION l\restern United States, North Anerica and Eurasia

(Bohart, 1956).

19s7) .

CANADA (Fis. 19). Alberta (Burgess, 1957) - Brooks (Burgess,

British colunbia (Present stucly) - Karnloops, Nicola, lrlerritt,

Osoyoos (Can. Nat. Coll .) .

1968) . Srr,ift Curlent (Holmberg ancl Trofintenkoff , 1968; lrfclintockrs

Prior. to this stud)'¡. meCi.oL'ineata was knotvn as .4. neLmzi'npn.

Saskatchetr'a¡r (Holmberg and Trofirnenkoff,



Co1l. , L967) .

tNI1'ED STATES (Fis. 19).

Los Angeles (Richards, 1956). Feathe'r, Kern, Pít, San.Ioaquin, Santa

Ana, Santa Inez (Bohart, 1956) , Portetvílle, TuTate (Bart, 1955).

Solano Co., Yolo Co. (Telford, 1958). Specimens from the U. S. Nat.

Museum, Bohart's col1. (1916-1950), Miura's Co11. (1970), *ere

collected from Antelope Val.7ey, Bakersfield, F.mery, Kings Co., Princeton,

Co., S. dos Palos, Stanislaus Co., Tulare Co., and Woodland Co.

Colorado (Richards, 1956) - Alanosa, Costilla, DeIta, Mesa, Moffat,

Rio Grande, Routt, lleld (Richards, 1956). Costilla Co.: Ft. Garland;

La Plata Co.: Durango; Misa Co.: Grand Junction; Montesuma Co.:

Cortez; Sedgewick Co.: Jumbo Reservoir; Weld Co.: Greeley, Grover,

Kuner, Plattville (Harmston and Lawson, 1967). Idaho (Gjullin and

Eddy, 1972) - Blaine (Gjullin and Eddy, 1972). Specimens of U. S. Nat.

lrfuseum were collected fron Berger, Bruneau, HazeTton, Montpelier,

Roberts, and Shoshone. lr'loltana Richards (1956) - Blaine (Richards,

1956). Chinook, Poplar (U.S. Nat. l,{useum). Nebra:.ka (Richards, 1956)

I'loril.1, Scottsbluff (Richarrls, 1956) . Nevada (Richards, 1956)

Clark Co.: Bunkerville; Churchill Co.: Fallon; Douglas Co.: lilinden

City; Elko Co.: Larnoille Canyon, Carlin, Ruby Valley, N{idas, Elko,

Deeth, Orvy¡""; Eureka Co.: Beotvatve, Dunphy; Humboldt Co.: Golconcla

Paradise \¡al1ey, Ifintremucca; Lander Co. : I'fattle lift.; Lyon Co. :

Dayton, Fernley, Smith, Yerington; lrfineral Co.: Schgrz; Ormsby Co.:

Bn¡nsrvick Can¡'on, Car.sot't City; Persling Co.: Lor¡e1ock; Store.v Co.

(T¡rckee River); hrashoe Co.: Reno, Sparks, htacìstuorth, Gerlack (Chapman,

1966). Nerv l,lexico (Richalcls, 1956) - Sancloval, \Ialetrcia (Richards,

Califotnía (Barr , 7955) - Kern, l4orJoc,
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l95(r). Nor.th Dakota (Stone et al., 1959) - Fort Lincoln (Stone et a7,.,
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1959). Oregon (Gjullin and ErJðy, L972) - P,aker Co,, Crook Co.,

Deschutes Co,, Gtant Co., Klinnath Co., Lake Co., Lane Co.,l{alheur

Co., Morrow Co,,lJntatilla Co., Wee|er Co. (Gjul 7in and Eddy, 1972).

Specirnens of U. S. Nat. Museum were colTected from McDemtitt, Ft.

Flamath, Silver Lake, Utah (Richards, 7956) - Cache Co.: Mendon;

Davís Co., Juab Co.: Topaz; SaLt Lake Co.: Salt I'ake City; Sân Juan

Co. : Bluff (Richards, 1.956; Richarcl s et aL, ' 1956) . Duchesne Co.,

Grand Co., and Utah Co. (Nielsen and Rees, 1961). $lashington

(Richards, 1956) - Benton (Richards, 1956; Gjullin and Eddy, 1972).

Franklin (Richards, 1956). Douglas, Grant, Okanogan, Yakima (Gjutlin

and Eddy, L972). Wyoming (Richards, 1956) - Hot Springs (Richards,

1es6)

Comparison of larval and adult characters

The counts and measurements of characters in fourth instar

larvae, which are shotrlr in Table 9 plus the characters mentioned in

the description of species, utere based on: 49 larvae of A. eørpestz'is

fröm Churchill, lvlanitoba; 35 larvae of A. eønpestz"is from Saskatoon,

Saskatchetvan; 50 larvae of .4. dot'saLis from Saskatoon; and 39 larvae

of,4. medioLíneata from Dos Pa1os, California. The first instar

larval characters t{ere basecl on 50 larvae of .4. cønpestris frorn

ChurchilI and Saskatoon; 50 larvae of .4. clonsalis fton, S"rkatoon.

The adult characters of both sexes rr'er.e based on at least 15 specirnens

of each species.



Table 9. Comparison of LarvaL and adult characters in .4. eørrpestnis, A. dorsaLis ancl Â. medioLíneata-

CI]ARACTERS SPECTES

A. eønpestz,ðs A. donsalís A. medioLítzeata

First-instar larva

Upper head hair I I

Lower head hair I 1

Antennal hajJ L 2-3 G 2.96t0.04) 2'3 (i 2.610"1)

AntennaL ratio It2 LzZ
(Length of antennaf
length of midLine of
the head)

No. of comb scales 5-8 (i 6.24 ! o.L) 4-7 (i 5.510.1) 5-7

Appeatance of comb nedian spine prominent median spine
sêàtes Pronrinent

No. of pecten teeth 3-5 (i 4.210.08) 3-5 (i 3.58!0.09) 5-6

Siphonal ratio 3:L 2:L Siphon longer than
rn ¡1. ãorsaLí.s

ScLerotízed ring on Secondary sclerotized Secondary sclerotized
siphon Ting extends ring confined to

below middle the distal half

G



Table 9. Cont.

Siphonal hair

ÃntennaL tuft

lJpper head hair 5

Lower head hair 6

Subnentun teeth

Prothoracic hair
formuLa (branches

IroT)
lvlesothoracic hair

Single, reaches
beyond apex of
siphon

6-11 (i s)

/-\

t

L6-20 (i 17.8)

2r2-r-3L3

3 branches,
and Longer
A. d.oz,saLís

2-2-2-2-2-2

Single, reaches
only to apex of
s iphon

Fourth-instar larva

s-7 (i s)

I

I

t8-23 (i ls.3)

2r2-r-213

2 branches, Long

single, cloes
not reach to apex of
s iphon

s-s (i 6.s)

I

1

2r-2s (i 22.e)

112-l-2I5,
occasionally fta-t-SIS.

2 branches ver-v snall

7 -) -) -') -) -'l

rs-27 (i 22)

Itledian s¡rine- ntrch longer
than lateral spines

on hairs

I stouter
than in

LateraL abdominal
hairs l-VI

No. of comb scales

Appearance of comb
s cale

1s-35 (i z+7

Median spine and
spines almost of
equal length

2-2-2-2-2-2
occasionallY 2'3
branches on segment
1-V

L2-3r (i 23)

lateral Median spine and
lateral spines of
equal length co

t\)



Table 9. cont.

No. of pecten teeth

Siphonal index

Síphonal hairs
(tuft)

Saddle

No. of cratal tufts

No. of precrataL
tufts

Dorsum of thotax

r7-2s (7 2s),
pecten extend beyond
middle of siphon,
usually 1 (0-3)
distal tooth
detached

3.0

s-8 (i 6)

Extends two-thirds
of the way down
each side of segnent
X

rs-20 (i 16)

3-s (i 4)

Broad median stripe
and lateral margins
of thorax yellowish
brown, rèmainder
of thorax white,
patches of brown
scales on posterior
end

rs-24 (i le),
confined to basal
haLf of siphon, teeth
evenly spaced.

16-2s (i 21),
confined to basal half
of siphon, teeth el'enl¡"
spaced.

2 .58

4-8 (i 6)

Extends one-half to
3/5 of. the way down
each sicle of segment
X

rl-r7. (i ls)

2-4 (i 5)

FemaLe Inago

Median stripe and
narrow lateraL margins
on thorax yellowish
brown, width of nedian
stripe extremelY
variable, rernainder of
thorax white

2.6r

s-8 (i 6)

Extends three-qttarters
of the tvay dorrn each
side of seg¡rnent X.

11-17 (i ls)

4-s (i 4)

Broad nedian stripe and
lateral margins of thorax
yellowish or reddish brotrn,
central area of media¡r
stripe spotted r,¡ith rvhite
scales, remainder of thora-r
rvhite rvith bror\î patclìes
on posterior end g!

$l



Table 9. cont.

PleutaL scales

Lower mesepineral
bristles

Abdonrinal tergites

7th abdoninal tergíte

Itring scales

Costal vein

S¡oad, duL1 white
scales

s-7 (i 4)

Dark patches with
scatterecl white scales
on each segrnent.

Almost entirely white
except for a few dark
s ca1 es

llhite and dark scales
intermixed, predomin-
antly white scales on
alL veins

Predominantly white
scaLed

Broad, white scales
sinilar to those in
A. eænpestnís

l-s (i 3)

White scales sprinkled
on dark patches of
segnents6andTonlY

Mostly white scales
with snal1 patches
of dark scales

White ancl dark scaLes
intermixed, extrenelY
variable, in some
fenales veins R4¡5 are
preclominantly dark
scaled and in other
females wing scales
are like ,4. eønpestz'Ls

Predominantly white
scaLed

hrhite and very broacl
scales compared to those
in .4. eanpestrís and
A. dorsaLis

r-7 (i 3)

No rvhite scales on clark
patches

Predominantly dark
scaled

Predominantty dark scaled,
distal end of each vein
nostly dark scaled.

Predominantly dark
scaled

Ca
5



Table 9. cont.

TarsaL cLaw ratio
(length of ptimary
tooth/Length of basal
portion of claw)

Ratio of prirnary tooth/ 2.Lzl
secondary tooth of
claw

1 .49:0.98 1 . 36:0 .99

3.3: L

I . 28 :0.79

2.1:1

Male Inago

l,(etathoracic claw 1.3:0.78 1.3:0.7 1.1:0.7
ratío secondary tooth secondary tooth short, secondary tooth long, almost

long,almost paralleL divergent parallel to abruptl.v
to graduall.y curved curved primary tooth.
primary tooth

ApícaL lobe of Round, inconspicuous Round, not Large and prominent
basístyLe Prominent

BasaL lobe of Rounded, slightly raised Rounded, constricted Quadrate, with apex
basistyle numerous fine setae on at base and raised, projecting uprvard, nargin

median surface, setae expanded apicalLy of lobe rvith I short and
longer than in ,4. basal margin with 1 1 long narrotv s¡ri¡s
dorsalís, large spines large strong recurvecl recurved distall¡', setae
on basal margin absent spine and I short stout on median sutface

spine, setae on nedian short rvith long setae
surface shorter and along the nargin
coarser than in ,4.
eatnpestris

,i

cr?
(¡r



TabTe 9. cont,

CLaspette filament Sickle-like, gradually Swollen medially on Sharpl,"" expanded over the
curved, as long as convex side, shorter middle, longer than stem
stem than stem

Claspette stem curved almost straight curved

c\



Fourth- ínstar 7a-rva

1. Upper and lower head hai.r.s single, pectcn with cvenTy spaccð

teeth and confined to the basaL half. of síphon, siphon lcngth

less than 3 tirnes wiclth at'base (about 2.6 tines). (2)

KEY 'fO SPECIËS

Upper head hairs nu1tip1e, 2-3 branched, lower head hairs

singLe, distal pecten teeth usualLy with I (0-3) detached,

pecten extended beyond the middle of siphon, siphon length 3

tines width at base . A. eønpestnis

2. Mesothoracic hair 1 long, 2 b-ranched, hairs almost as long as

head hairs 5 and 6, prothoracic hair formula 212-L-2L3, individual

comb scales with nedian spine subequal to lateral spines,

precratal area usually with 2-4 tufts, saddle extends I/2-3/5

of the way dorør the sides A. donsaLís

Irlesothoracic hair 1 very short, sma11, 2 branched, prothoracic

hair fornula 112-I-213, individual comb scales rvith prominent

median spine, precratal area usually rvith 4-5 tufts, saddle

extends 3/4 of the rval' doryn the sides A. medíoLíneata

87

First-instar larr¡a

1. Siphon ratio (length/rr'iclth

not gt'eater than 2: I

Sipìron ratio greatel' than 2:1

at point of insertion of siphon hair)

A. dorsaLís

(2)



2. Siphon haír reaching beyond apex of siphon

* Si.phon hair not reaching apcx

Fengle imago

l. Claws gradualLy curved, primary tooth

secondary tooth, the distance between

tooth twice as long as the length of

88

. , A, ecnnyter:tr'íe

medioLíneata

of siphon

Claws abruptly curved, prinary tooth twice as long as secondary

tooth, the distance between primary and secondary tooth almost

equal to the length of secondary tooth (2)

Dark patches on abdominal tergites without white scales inter-

nixed, broad nedian stripe on mesonotum spotted with rvhite scales,

rving scales predoninantly clark especially on the distal part of

the rving and costal rrein . ,. A. medíoLineata

Dark patches on abdominal tergites scattered tvith white scales,

segment 6 and 7 alrnost entirely tr'hite, broad meclian stripe on

rnesonotum entirel¡' brorrrn, rving scales precÌominantly lvhite r+ith dark

scales intermixed . A. cønPestris

)

A,

3 times as long as

primary and secondary

secondary tooth

A. doz,saLis

* Accorcling to Doclgers (1966) clescription.



Vlale termina]ja

1. Apical Lobe of

basal lobe with

than stem

Apical lobe of, basistyle round , smalI, inconspicuous

Basal lobe with Large spines on the margín, one Long

spine and one short stout spine, claspette fiTament

medially on convex si<le, filament shorter than stem,

straight

2.

basistyle large,

apex projecting

proni.nent, more or less quadtate,

upward, claspette fílanent Tonger

. A. nedíçl.i,na,ata

Basal lobe without large spines on the margin, claspette filament

sickle-shaped, no prominent angle on convex side, filament as

long as stem, stem curved . . A. eønpestt'is

89

.(2)

recurved

swollen

stem

dorsaLís



A. ecûrpe$'brie, A. d.orcaLí,a, and A, mediolineøta are thTee

distinct species. lhe characters that separate the Iarvae an<l adults

are listed in TabLe 9, anð in the lawal and aduLt keys.

The fourth-ínstat Tarvae of A. eotrtpeetría can be sepa'rated frorn

A. dpnsaLis and A. medìoLineata by the number of branches on heað haír

5. This hair is usually 2-3 branched ín A. eønpestris and single in

the other two species. Other reliable characters for separating A.

eønpestnis include the prothoracic hair formula, number of branches in

mesothoracic hair 1, and the arrangement of the pecten teeth. These

all diffe r ín A, eønpestz,is and separate it from .4. dorsaLis and

A. medioLineata. The difference in size of rnesothoracic hair 1, the

nurnber of branches in prothoracic hair 1, the number of precratal

tufts, and the shape of individual comb scales are the best characters

for separating .4. dorsaLis from ,4. medioLíneata.

The first-instar larvae of A. eønpestris can be separated fron

A. d.orsaLis nost reliabl¡' by the siphonal ratio, which is greater in

A. emrpestr"is tlìan in.4. dorsaLís, and the length of the secondary

sclerotized ring on tlle siphon, tçhich is shorter in .4. dorsaLis. First-

instar larvae of .4. medioLineata (= Doclge, 1966.4" meLanímon) is

reported to have a shorter siphon hair tllan I have observed in,4"

eørtpestris. If this is incleect tl'ue, then first-instar lavae of

A. medi.oLí¡teata can be separatecl fron ,{. eanpestnzls as shotr'n in the

ke)'. Sinilarl¡', the first- instar .4. dov'salis is separated fron Á.

medíoLínecúa by the length of ail tube ancl the length of the si¡rhon

hair.

DISCIJSSlOI,J

90
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With tep,ard to the sepa'ration of adu|t ntales of A, ertnr¡teetz'io,

A. donaø.Tia, and A, nedìoLi7¿a-r1.f,rL, the shape of the apícaL and basa'i

lobes , thc setal arrangement of the basal 1obc, the Tength of thc cTaspette

fiTanent conpareð to the sten, shape of the claspette filancnt, and the sj-zc

and shape of the metathoracíc cLaws provided the most useful charactets.

The nost reliab'J.e charactet for separating females of 'A.

cønpestrLs from the other two species is the appearance of white scales

scattered on dark patches on the abdominal tergites . A. cotnpestt"i3 can

also be distinguished from A. nedìoL¿neata by the greater number of white

scales on the costal wing vein in the former. A. dprsaLis females can

be separated from Á. cmrpestz"is re1íabIy on the basis of the claw,

and on the basis of the claw and the wing scales fron ,4. medioLíneata.

lr{ost of the characters in .4. dorsaLís and A. me&ioLineata which

I have examined agree r^¡ith those studied by Richards (1956) . One

exception is the nunber of lateral hairs on abdoninal segnents L and 2 in

larvae of A. doz,saLis and A. mediolineata, Richards (1956) found 3 branches

of lateral hairs on segments I ancl 2 in both species, while I found

only 2 branches on both segments in these 2 species.

tr{ai1 (1934) and lrlclintock (1944) have pointed out that there

are three different forms of,4. doz'saLis' each having a different

type of rnesonotal stripe. These ìr,ere found in both the lrlontana and

the lVinnipeg populations by llai1 ancl lrfcLintock respectively. I have

also oþservecl these fonns in a Saskatoon poptrlation. Each of these

forms sho¡1cl be separatecl out a¡rd stuclied fulther b,v subseqrrent

r\'orkers in mosquito biolog¡' anci s¡'stenatics.

Ver¡, little variation in aclult fernales occt¡rrecl in l. eørpesl;t'is

zurd .{ " ¡ne.díolí,neata. Thele was no significant clifference in the
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appearance of A, eØT)estril Tarvae oT adults col).ected from ChurchiTl,

Winnipcg or Saskatoon, Insufficient nunbcrs of A. medioLineata frout

clífferent locations dicl not pernút detaíleð comparisons fron rJiffcrent

geographíca7 regíons.

The distribution of A. cønpeatrLe in North America appears t<¡ be

nore northern than the other 2 species . It occurs in the western serni-

aríd pLaíns and in the ,rbur.ti. of North America whereas A. mqlioLíneata

is wide-spread in western North Anerica. A. dorsaLis has a holarctic

distribution and was erroneously named a subspecies of A. easpit't's

(Pal1as) (Stackelberg, L937) " In the Palearctic region, .4. caspius

is represented by 2 forms (sub-species). The typícaI form, A.

caspius easpíus, occurs in rnore southern, arid regions with saline

water. The other sub-species, A. caspíus dorsaLis, is characteristic

of more northern and hunid regions with fresh-water. A. caspius

dorsaLis (lr{onchadskii, 1951) from Europe is a synonym of .4. dov'saLis

according to Stone et aL. (1959). Natvig (1948) and lr{arshall (1938)

considered /. d.orsaLis of Denmark and England respectively to be

separate from ,4. caspius. lrlartini (1931) also considered .4. dpz'saLis

of Europe to be equivalent to .4. d.oz"sa|is frorf North America.

In manl' places in the rvestern United States, the three species

appear to associate in the same area. In California, where .4.

meùioLineata and A. dorsaLis are rr'ide11' distributed, A. medLoLíneata

appeals to be an inland, valley species and prefels fresh t{ater

cornpared to.4. dorsalis rr'hich is prinrarily coastal and favols the margin

of the l akes as rsell as bays for breeding places (Bohart, 1956) .

Studies on r¡oltinisn in Á. cenpesttis flom different locations

indicated thlt this species is plirnarilr' ntrltivoltine and could produce

nìol'e tlìan 1 senelation per )'eax. Part of the Chtrcìrill egg poptrlation
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was found tobe univoltine, anð these eggs would rcquírc cold conclitíons

before hatchíng would occur in natut:c, 'lhe result.ç eryreed with those

of Chapnan (1963) who studíed'A. e.rnl)estr"í,s in Nevad'¿ and found that

up to 95eo of, the eggs from some fem'¿Les hatched in the Titboratoty.

These results indicate that A. ecrmpeotrLe is actuaTly a nultívoltine

species although it usually behaves as a univoltine species ín the

fíeld. The sugge-stions for this behaviour anð earlier observerst

finding only 1 generation a year is probably due to the effect of

ecological and climatological conditions. The oviposition sites have

not been studied adequately enough to determine if theyare flooded with

summer rains, or if the site ís only flooded during snow rnelt. In

Winnipeg, /. cønpestris frequently occurs in such low numbers that

it has been impossible to determine whether eggs are laid early enough

in the sunmer to be ready to hatch with a suruner rain. This species

should be studied in areas where it is abundant each year, to determine

the pattern of egg hatching under field conditions.

The adults of .4. cønpestz-is are actively flying about by the rniddle to

theend of June at Saskatoon, and by the middle of July at Churchill.

In ltrinnipeg, they are not as numerous as A. dorsaLis. Larvae

appeared in the field as early as April 18 in roadside ditches

rvith salinity on the alkalíne síde. Anal gil1s r{ere very short

(shorter than saddle on anal segment) in field-collected larvae

at pH 8.1-8.4. Larvae reared in the laborator)¡ at pH T had longer'

gilJ.s (3.6 tirles the saddle length). Altìrough the larl'ae tr'ere

normalll, fouucl in tìre fielrJ at r{atel tenìperatrrres of 12-500 C

(l,tcLintock, 1914), 1:opulltions lei:r'ed in the laboratory at lVinnipeg

rçere rrnaì-lle to conìIrlete larv¿rl cleveloptnent at a colrstant tempeïatuïe

of I5o C (Fig. I). i\ tempelature increase froru 20o to 25o C recltrcecl the
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Tength of imnature develo,¡tnent by 5 and 7 ðays, in the Churchi'l.l and

the Saskatoon popu'!.ation tespectíve'!,y, The lowest mortalíty occutted

at ZS,C, which inðicates that thís is the nost suitab1.e tenperature'

of the ones tested, fo'r larval developnent.

Autogeny in A. ecan¡teettia has been repo'rteð eat\ier from

populations in Nevada by Chapnan (1962). In the present study,

autogeny was more conmon in a northern population than in a southern

one. About 45eo of the females of a Churchill population were capable

of developing a few eggs autogenously, whereas in the Saskatoon

population only 13.9eo of the females developed eggs autogenously'

This type of autogenous development in A. eønpestt'is is typically

facultative autogeny (Corbet, Lg67). Fenales began to develop a few

follicles, usually after 10 days, and started laying eggs after 15-20

days. Typically autogenous species such as Aedes nentpeLi, Aedes

ehuychiLLensis, Aedes att'opaLpus or Wyeontyía smithii begin egg

development innediately after emergence and begin ovipositing within

4-B days depending upon the species (Smith and Brust, 1970; El1is and

Brust , Ig73; Brust , lg74; Evans and Brust , Ig72),

The arnount of blood had no effect on the number of eggs laid

by fenales of .4. eønpestrLs from Saskatoon and Estevan. The results

from the Churchill population, shorving a reducecl fecunditl', are

quite difficult to e'r¡a1ttate, due to the influence of other factors

such as age and the environnental conditions in the nating cage. The

fecrrr.rciity of the Chr¡rchil1 population can therefore not be conpared

to the other trvo populatio:rs. T\+o and three blood meals garre rise to

nore eggs than one bloorl neal in the Churchill poptrlation, but uncler

the salne conclitions the other ttr'o Populations nav ha\¡e reactecl similarly'
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Mating studies wete aI1. conducterl in a Latge cag,e (7zryx 120-x

2L0-cn)', Further experi.ments shoulrl be conductcd to attempl selcction

of a popuTation that would mate in sma71.er ca¡tes' as was done wi.th A.

doz,ac¿Lie (BlakcsLee et rtL,, I97o; Gritnstad e-t aL., L970).

The results of short photoperiod (1ess than IAL:10D) inclicate

that a muLtivoltine popul ation would enter diapause in the fielð, during

the latter part of August or early September. Univoltine eggs would

require overwintering to terminate diapause under northern climates.

High temperature (30oC) and long photoperiod (16L:8D) tenninated

egg diapause in univoltine eggs of- A. cønpesl;ris. At 23oC and l6L:8D

diapause was also terrninated, but to a lesser degree than at 30oC.



Sampl es of A, ecrn¡teetníe ftom Churchíll., Winnípcy,, Saskatoon,

and Ilstevan were coLlected and studíed. These populati.ons h¡ere

prinarily nultivoltine with very few univoltine eggs except in the

Churchill population. A successful laboratory colonj.zatíon of A.

eØrpest?ia was maintained through 3 gene'rations. About 20-3Qeo matLng

was obtained in a I20-x L20-x 2l0-cm cage. The opti-num temperature

for development and survivaL of A. cørrpestris fron Churchill and

Saskatoon in the laboratory was 23oC. The individuals teated at

thís temperature were larger than those reared at the other

conditions. At 23oC, larval development takes 9 days and the pupal

period is 3 days. Adult fenales complete their gonotrophic cycle

within 3-4 days after bloocl feeding.

A. eantpestris is prinarily anautogenous but autogeny is not

uncolrunon since some femaLes can complete their egg developnent rvithout

taking blood. The Churchill population exhibits 4Seo facultative

autogeny, conpared to 13.9eo in the Saskatoon population. At 23oC, the

number of blood neals had no effect on the fecundity of.4. eønpestnis

from Saskatoon and Estevan.

Egg diapause in ,4. eattpestrLs can be induced by short photopeliod

(<14L:10D) at 25o C. The critical photoperiocl for inducing egg

diapause in the Saskatoon population occurled bettveen 15L:1lD ancl 14L:10D.

The percenta.qe of cliapausing eggs increased sharpl¡' after 10-14 days

when exposecl to a short photoperiod at zSoC. Long photoperiocì (16L:

BD) terninated egg cliapause in the Churcl:il1 population at 23oC after

7 dayS, anr.ì at 50oC the percentage te¡mination t\las increasecl.

SU}'ÍMARY
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'line anatcsnícal features of. fi.rst- anri fourth-ínslar Tarvae anrJ

aclults of A, ertnpeatrit, A. d.oraqTíc, ancl A. me'lioLíneo.to. are

illustratecl and tabulated, Keys to aLl stages are inclutled.
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